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Abstract
The spatial ecology of Stewart Island weka (Galliralluis australis scotti) was compared
between a seabird island (Taukihepa/Big South Cape Island) and a predator-free nonseabird island (Ulva Island). Both islands were situated off Stewart Island in southern
New Zealand.

Differences in the spatial ecology of weka can be expected to occur

between islands due to the recognised increases in productivity of seabird islands and the
corresponding differences in ecology of animals high up the food chain, hence weka on
the seabird island were expected to have smaller home ranges. Comparisons between
weka home range, body size, social structure and

3rd

order habitat selection were made

between islands, after radio-tracking 11 and 10 weka on a seabird and non-seabird island
respectively between January and May 2005. The results were contrary to those expected
for a highly productive seabird island. This most likely occurred due to a reduction of
male weka on the seabird island.
The mean home range size of weka did not differ between the two islands
(Taukihepa: 3.91 ± 0.83 ha, Ulva: 2.54 ± 0.50 ha) and was similar to weka home range
sizes on other islands.

There was no significant difference in the home range size

between male (Taukihepa: 3.55 +0.83 ha, Ulva: 2.84 ± 0.79 ha) and female (Taukihepa:
4.12 + 1.2 ha, Ulva: 2.09 ± 0.44 ha) weka which differed from past research. Male weka
on Taukihepa had a greater amount of their home ranges overlapped by breeding partners
than those on Ulva Island. There was a female-biased sex ratio on Taukihepa and a
polygamous breeding strategy. All observed nests of polygamous weka failed.
Conversely the sex ratio was even on Ulva Island, weka were monogamous and breeding
success appeared to be high. In contrast to the hypothesis of resource-rich seabird islands
resulting in an increase of body size for top predators, weka on seabird islands did not
attain greater body weights than those on non-seabird islands.
Habitat selection of weka on Taukihepa showed a strong preference for areas of
low cover. On Ulva Island habitat selection was random with weka utilising mixedpodocarp forest and open coastal areas according to their availability. On Ulva Island
coastal resources enabled weka living in the marine interface to have smaller home
ranges than those living inland. This research stands as the only record of the home range
and habitat use of Stewart Island weka. Due to the declines of weka populations
throughout New Zealand, such information is important for their future management.
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General Introduction
Rails are a large group of terrestrial, marsh and aquatic birds, which are part of a large
>-

family (Rallidae) comprised of 133 extant species with a world-wide distribution (Taylor
and van Perlo 1998). Many rail populations are declining rapidly as habitats disappear
(Taylor and van Perlo 1998) and to enable effective conservation measures to be planned,
it is essential to have an understanding of a species' basic ecology (Johnson and
Stattersfield 1990). This is difficult for rails as they are generally small, cryptic and
favour dense vegetation (Zembal et al. 1989, Johnson and Dinsmore 1986, Taylor and van
Perlo 1998, Robert and Laporte 1999).

Island rails in particular have fared poorly.

World-wide, half of the flightless or weak-flying taxa extant on islands at the time of
European discovery have subsequently become extinct, and at least half the surviving
)!
l .•

species are now endangered (Diamond 1991 in Hadden 2002). Very few threatened rails
on islands have been studied adequately to enable informed management decisions
(Johnson and Stattersfield 1990).
Weka

The basic ecology (home range and habitat use) of weka (Gallirallus australis), a New
Zealand rail, is poorly known. Weka research is urgently required as all of the various
subspecies are threatened, and populations are in decline (Beauchamp et al. 1999).Weka
are a large, flightless, endemic New Zealand forest rail comprising four subspecies; the
North Island weka (G. a. greyi), the Western weka (G. a. australis), the buffweka (G. a.
hectori) and the Stewart Island weka (G. a. scotti) (Marchant and Higgins 1993, Taylor

and van Perlo 1998, Beauchamp et al. 1999). Weka live in a variety of habitats and are
found from sea level to around 1500m above sea level (Taylor and van Perlo 1998). They
frequently inhabit forest but also occur on beaches, rocky shores, estuarine and freshwater
wetlands, and modified habitats including plantations, agricultural land and occasionally
urban environments (Marchant and Higgins 1993, Taylor and van Perlo 1998).
Weka are secretive but inquisitive birds and can be active diurnally and
nocturnally with crepuscular activity peaks (Beauchamp 1987a, Marchant and Higgins
1993, Taylor and van Perlo 1998).

All subspecies have similar habits; they are
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omnivorous with most of their diet consisting of invertebrates and native fruit (Marchant
and Higgins 1993, Heather and Robertson 1996, Taylor and van Perlo 1998). However
they are also opportunistic hunters and will feed on the eggs and young of ground-nesting
birds and are predators of birds, small mammals and reptiles (Marchant and Higgins 1993,
Taylor and van Perlo 1998, Imber et al. 2003). Weka are natural predators in the New
Zealand forest ecosystem, however as many of New Zealand's other species are also
endangered or threatened, weka can have a deleterious effect on already depleted
populations of various native birds, reptiles and invertebrates (Harper 1979, Beauchamp
et. al. 1999, Elliott et al. 2002). This has resulted in the removal of weka populations
from some areas to enable the conservation of more endangered species (Beauchamp
1987a, Beauchamp et a!. 1999, Elliott et al. 2002). Nevertheless there is a need to
recognise the wekas' natural role in New Zealand's native forests in order to manage
>-

them successfully with other endangered species and to ensure the different species can
coexist (Beauchamp eta!. 1999).

L'

Prior to European settlement in the 19th Century, weka were widespread across
New Zealand, occurring commonly on the North, South and Stewart Islands in addition to

_1

several smaller inshore islands (Marchant and Higgins 1993, Taylor and van Perlo 1998,
Beauchamp et al. 1999). Dramatic declines in weka populations occurred between 1900
and 1940 (Taylor and van Perlo 1998, Beauchamp 1999, Beauchamp et al. 1999), the
.exact causes of which are unknown, but may have included habitat destruction, the
introduction of mammalian predators, use of poison baits and disease (Beauchamp 1997a,
Heather and Robertson 1996, Beauchamp et al. 1999). Currently all weka subspecies are
considered threatened (IUCN 1994) (Beauchamp et al. 1999), with their status ranging
from the critically endangered North Island weka to the vulnerable Western and Stewart
Island weka (Beauchamp et al. 1999). Buff weka are critically endangered in their natural
range on the eastern South Island, but they are very common and considered a pest on the
Chatham Islands where the introduced population sustains a take of approximately 5000
birds a year (Miskelly 1981, Beauchamp eta!. 1999).
Stewart Island weka

The Stewart Island weka (Gallirallus australis scotti) has the southernmost range of the
four subspecies, although they are virtually extinct from their original range on mainland
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Stewart Island (Beauchamp et al. 1999, Harper 2002). A recently translocated population
of approximately 70 individuals is present on Ackers Point at Halfmoon Bay, near the
Stewart Island settlement ofOban (B. Beavenpers. comm.) and a few individuals survive
at Port Pegasus in Southern Stewart Island (P. Dobbins pers. comm.). Otherwise Stewart
Island weka are now restricted to inshore and offshore islands around Stewart Island
(Beauchamp et al. 1999).
Weka were introduced to the majority of offshore islands around Stewart Island by
Maori and sealers as a food source and, by early Europeans as food for shipwreck victims
during the first half of the 20th Century (Cooper et al. 1986, Miskelly 1987, Marchant and
Higgins 1993). Many ofthe islands to which weka were introduced support large numbers
of breeding petrels (Heather and Robertson 1996), of which the sooty shearwater
(Pujjinus griseus) is subject to traditional annual harvest by Rakiura Maori (Hawke and

Newman 2004). Although these islands support the majority of the Stewart Island weka
population the birds are now considered a pest due to their predation of petrel eggs and
chicks (Harper 1979, Beauchamp et al. 1999, Elliott et al. 2002, Imber et al. 2003) and
the current management of many of these islands involves removal ofweka (DoC 2006).
_J

Studies on weka have increased over the past 30 years and they are currently the
focus of substantial research and management within the Department of Conservation (T.
Beauchamp pers. comm. ). However some subspecies have received more attention than
others with the endangered North Island weka (G. a. greyi) being the most studied
(Bramley 1994, Bramley 1996, Beauchamp 1997a, Beauchamp 1997b, Beauchamp and
Chambers 2000, Beauchamp et al. 2000, Bramley and Veltman 2000, Bramley 2001).
Radio telemetry studies of weka are relatively recent and only since 1992 have any such
studies been done (Bramley 1994). The most recent weka, radio-tracking studies have
focused on their susceptibility to poison baits (Walker 1997, van Klink and Tansell 2003)
and little information is available regarding their home range use. Very little research has
been done on Stewart Island weka and most is restricted to anecdotal reports (GuthrieSmith 1914, Fleming 1942, Martin 1950, Dawson 1951,Traill1951, Harper 1979).
-l
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Importance of home range and habitat use studies

Knowledge of animals' home range size has a direct conservation application for
threatened species management (White and Garrott 1990).

Current conservation

management in New Zealand relies heavily on species translocations (Armstrong and
McLean 1995), but for translocations to be successful it is important that the basic
resource needs of species are understood (Armstrong and McLean 1995, Wolf et al.
1996). Several translocations of endangered species occurred without this information,
and many have been unsuccessful (Wolf et al. 1996). Rails are generally secretive birds,
and determining their home range size is difficult (Zembal et al. 1989). Prior knowledge
of a given species' home range size is necessary if planning translocations, as it enables
managers to estimate the number of individuals a given area can support (Burt 1943).
'r

Knowledge of home range sizes can also improve in-situ management of the species in
question. Home range estimates provide information, which can lead to density estimates

)•
!
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(Witt 1992), and give managers clues as to how many individuals are living in a certain
area.
Habitat selection information is essential for successful species management
(Anderson and Ohmart 1985), as an understanding of the habitat requirements of an
animal enables managers to select suitable areas for species reintroductions (Armstrong
and McLean 1995). Moreover, knowledge of a species habitat-preference indicates the
most important areas within a species' known range for subsequent protection (Johnson
and Stattersfield 1990).
Seabird island productivity

The comparative ecology of Stewart Island weka between a seabird and non-seabird
island is potentially interesting because of the recognised differences between island
productivity due to the presence of nesting seabirds (Polis et al. 1997, Sanchez-Pinero and
Polis 2000, Stapp and Polis 2003, Hawke and Newman 2004, Wolfe et al. 2004). Seabird
islands gain nutrients from guano and carrion, whereas islands without seabirds do not
receive these inputs (Sanchez-Pinero and Polis 2000). Therefore this study compared the
basic ecology of Stewart Island weka between a very productive and a less productive
environment.
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As weka are omnivorous (Carroll 1963, Marchant and Higgins 1993, Heather and
Robertson 1996, Taylor and van Perlo 1998), studies elsewhere of omnivorous species
imply that weka may benefit both directly and indirectly from the presence of seabirds
(Sanchez-Pinero and Polis 2000, Stapp and Polis 2003). Increased nutrient inputs are
likely on Taukihepa (seabird study island), which could have beneficial effects for the
weka population, as the island could potentially support a higher density than the nonseabird Ulva Island. Past research on other species on seabird islands, suggests that weka
on Taukihepa may have smaller home ranges than those on Ulva Island (Polis eta!. 1997,

>

Sanchez-Pinero and Polis 2000, Stapp and Polis 2003).
Study islands

For this research, Stewart Island weka were studied on a seabird and a non-seabird island.
The seabird island chosen was Taukihepa/ Big South Cape, an island situated off southI

\
)

..
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west Stewart Island, where weka were introduced between 1913 and 1923 (Miskelly
. 1987). Weka have been present there in large numbers for some years (Blackburn 1965).
These weka are to be removed from Taukihepa in winter 2006 concurrent with a ship rat
(Rattus rattus) eradication (DoC 2006).

The non-seabird island chosen was Ulva Island/ Te Wharawhara, situated in
Paterson's Inlet, Stewart Island.

Weka are strong swimmers (Traill 1951, Blackburn

1964, Wright 1981, Marchant and Higgins 1993, Taylor and van Perlo 1998) and are
native to Ulva Island, being able to swim the distance to or from the mainland during
calm conditions (Wright 1981).

Removal of Norway rats (Rattus norwegicus) using

poison during 1993 severely reduced the weka population, but numbers have since
recovered and the island currently supports a substantial weka population (Beauchamp et
a!. 1999).
Research aims

The main aim of this research was to compare the basic ecology of Stewart Island weka
between a seabird (Taukihepa) and a non-seabird (Ulva Island) island. Comparisons of
their home range sizes between the two islands enable differences between the spatial
ecology of the weka on islands with and without seabirds to be investigated. Habitat
selection was also studied on each island. Data from Taukihepa shows weka habitat
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selection in coastal scrub with a poorly developed understorey, while weka habitat
selection on Ulva Island is within mature mixed-podocarp forest and coastal habitat. The
results gained should have direct management applications for Stewart Island weka.
Thesis structure

Two main chapters (Chapter two and Chapter three) incorporate the main body of this
thesis and have been written as stand-alone papers. Consequently there is some repetition
between the two chapters, most notably in the introduction sections.
Chapter Two investigates the comparative home range size of weka on islands with and

without seabirds. This involved radio-tracking male and female birds on the islands and
producing home range area estimates, which could be compared between islands.
However as home range size is dependent on several aspects of an animals' ecology, such
as breeding behaviour and resource availability (Lurz et al. 2000, Hingrat et al. 2004), the
breeding behaviour and body weights of the weka were also compared between study
islands. Differences in the home range overlap between islands were also investigated.
i

_,

')

Chapter Three addresses the habitat use of Stewart Island weka on Taukihepa, a seabird

island and Ulva Island, a non-seabird island. Habitat selection of weka was investigated
by comparing habitat used by weka to available-habitat and seeing whether the birds were
selecting habitat types based on either plant species or cover composition. This fine-scale
study yielded the habitat preferences of weka living in coastal scrub on a seabird island
i>

and those living in mixed-podocarp forest on a non-seabird island. The habitat use of
weka on the two islands was compared. On Ulva Island, coastal and inland areas are
markedly different so that comparisons between weka living in the two habitats was
necessary. This information regarding the types of habitat which best support weka, was
A

obtained.
The final chapter in this thesis (Chapter Four) combines the outcomes of this and

previous research on weka and rails in general, with suggestions for management of
threatened populations of weka.
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Chapter 2

The comparative home range size of Stewart Island weka
on islands with and without seabirds.
~-'
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Introduction
Nutrient/ food effects on home range size

Increases in food and nutrients can affect an animal's ecology in several ways (SanchezPinero and Polis 2000, Stapp and Polis 2003, Wolfe et a!. 2004). Resource-rich areas
often support higher densities of species (Gliwicz 1980, Adler and Levins 1994) and
home range size decreases with increasing resources (Adler eta!. 1997, Lurz eta!. 2000).
In addition, animals living in highly productive environments frequently have larger body
sizes than those in less productive areas (McNab 1994).
Studies on bird species have shown that where food is more abundant or
nutritious, territories are smaller (Davies 1978 in McLennan et a!. 1987), while large
\

home ranges may indicate that resources are widely dispersed or poorer in quality

f

I

}~

(Thompson and Fritzell 1989). Thus, for example, differences in the size of kiwi home
ranges (Apteryx spp.) are thought to be due partly to food supply (McLennan eta!. 1987)

:r
\_;

•

and similar patterns are observed for rails.

The takahe (Porphyria mantelli), an

endangered flightless rail endemic to New Zealand, has been the subject of several home
range studies (Williams 1960, Ryan and Jamieson 1998). Although food resources were
not considered the only determining factor of home range size of this large rail (Williams
1960), it was suggested that food availability played an important role in the size of their
home range (Ryan and Jamieson 1998).
Seabird island productivity

The comparative ecology of Stewart Island weka (Gallirallus australis scotti) in the
presence and absence of seabirds is of interest due to the resulting differences in
ecosystem productivity (Polis eta!. 1997, Sanchez-Pinero and Polis 2000, Stapp and Polis
2003, Wolfe et a!. 2004). Nesting seabirds greatly increase the input of nutrients to a
terrestrial system, which can lead to an increase of primary consumers (Anderson and
Polis 1999, Sanchez-Pinero and Polis 2000, Stapp and Polis 2003, Hawke and Newman
2004, Wolfe eta!. 2004, Barrett eta!. 2005). Invertebrate densities are higher on seabird
islands, and account for increased densities of predators higher in the food chain (Polis et

\
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al. 1997, Sanchez-Pinero and Polis 2000, Stapp and Polis 2003, Wolfe et al. 2004, Barrett
et al. 2005).

Spatially patchy resources are thought to promote territoriality (Adler et al. 1997).
For example, in a study on tawny owls (Strix aluco), males showed greater home range
overlap, and exhibited reduced territoriality, in good quality habitat compared to
fragmented habitat (Redpath 1995).

Therefore, home range overlap may be more

common on seabird islands due to higher resource availability (Adler et al. 1997).
Stewart Island weka

Stewart Island weka (Gallirallus australis scotti) are a flightless, forest rail native to
Stewart Island, New Zealand (Marchant and Higgins 1993, Taylor and van Perlo 1998).
They are now virtually extinct on mainland Stewart Island and remain on small inshore
and offshore islands, to many of which they were introduced (Miskelly 1987, Beauchamp
et al. 1999). Stewart Island weka are omnivorous, capable predators and are often the top

predator on small islands (Carroll 1963, Marchant and Higgins 1993, Elliott et al. 2002,
Beauchamp et al. 1999).
Weka are usually monogamous and territorial and pair bonds are known to last
over 13 years in the wild (Beauchamp 1987a, Marchant and Higgins 1993, Taylor and van
Perlo 1998). Males will tolerate more than one female in their territory but females
usually will not tolerate the presence of another female (Marchant and Higgins 1993,
Taylor and van Perlo 1998).

Yet, males are generally more territorial than females

(Marchant and Higgins 1993, Taylor and van Perlo 1998) which can lead to males having
larger home ranges (Bramley 1994). Sub-adults have larger home ranges than most adults
until they establish a permanent territory (Coleman et al. 1983, Bramley 1994). Weka
territories are stable from year to year and no change in their size occurs during the
breeding cycle (Beauchamp 1987a). Home range size of individuals can vary greatly and
in non-territorial birds can range from 1.6 ha (Kapiti Island) to 70 ha (Double Cove,
Malborough Sounds) (Taylor and van Perlo 1998).
Home range information for weka on mainland South Island was collected in the
1980s (Coleman et al. 1983, Beauchamp 1987b) and little has been done since. The
Department of Conservation has carried out more recent radio tracking studies on western
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weka (G. australis), however the aim was to assess the effect of possum control using
sodium rnonofluroacetate (1080) and no horne range size data has been published (Walker
1997, van Klink and Tansell 2003). Since 2002 buff weka (G. a. hectori) have been
reintroduced to small islands in Lake Wanaka and transmitters were used to follow their
release, although horne range data from these birds is not yet published (E. Craig pers.
comm.). Stewart Island weka (G. a. scotti) are the least studied ofthe four subspecies and

their status on many of the offshore islands, on which they remain, is unknown
(Beauchamp et al. 1999). No previous horne range studies have been done on Stewart
Island weka.
Study islands

New Zealand has several small offshore islands situated around Stewart Island in southern
New Zealand (Fineran 1973). Some of these islands are seabird islands, which support
large colonies of breeding petrels, predominantly sooty shearwaters (Pujjinus griseus) and
mottled petrels (Pterodoma inexpectata) (Blackburn 1965, Fineran 1973). The Rakiura
Maori own several of these islands, from which sooty shearwater chicks are harvested
)

each year, these islands are referred to as the rnuttonbird islands (Fineran 1973).
Two offshore islands around Stewart Island were visited to study the horne ranges
of Stewart Island weka. One of these islands (Taukihepa) was a seabird island and one
(Ulva Island) was a non-seabird island. Taukihepa or Big South Cape Island is the largest
of the south-west mutton bird islands, situated off the south-west of Stewart Island
(Figure 2.1). It supports one ofthe main New Zealand sooty shearwater colonies (Heather
and Robertson 1996). Humans are present on the island for three months of the year,
between March and June during the mutton bird season (Blackburn 1965). Ulva Island is
situated in Paterson's Inlet in Stewart Island (Figure 2.1) and is managed as an open
reserve by the Department of Conservation. Therefore large numbers of day visitors
frequent the island throughout the year. It is a non-seabird island as no breeding petrels
have been recorded there for over 100 years (B. Beaven pers comm.). Stewart Island
weka are present on both of these islands. They were introduced to Taukihepa as a food
source by Maori around 100 years ago and are native to Ulva Island (Fineran 1973,
Miskelly 1987, Marchant and Higgins 1993, Beauchamp et al. 1999).
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Weka on seabird islands

During the summer months when petrels are breeding on the southern islands of New
Zealand, weka supplement their primary diet of invertebrates with predated petrel eggs
and chicks, and scavenged carcasses (Carroll 1963, Harper 1979, Marchant and Higgins
1993, Taylor and van Perlo 1998, Imber et al. 2003). Thus weka benefit from seabirds in
three ways; an increased number of invertebrates, increased plant productivity and direct
feeding on the seabirds themselves (Marchant and Higgins 1993, Bramley 1994, Heather
and Robertson 1996, Taylor and van Perlo 1998, Sanchez-Pinero and Polis 2000). These
resource benefits may be evident in terms of reducing home range size when comparing
the home range size of Stewart Island weka between Taukihepa and Ulva Island.
Home range

Understanding animals' use of space and time is a central question of ecology (Kemohan
et al. 2001). Radio telemetry is acknowledged as being a very reliable method for

understanding animal space use and movements (Kemohan et al. 2001) and for generating
home range estimates (Swihart and Slade 1985). Home range has been defined as "that
area traversed by the individual in its normal activities of food gathering, mating and
caring for young" (Burt 1943). However this is ambiguous due to the undefined term
"normal" and the lack of a specified temporal component (White and Garrott 1990). For
the purposes of this study, the more recent definition describing home range as "an area
repeatedly traversed by an animal during a specified period of time" (Kenward 2001,
Kemohan et al. 2001 ), has been adopted.
Due to the secretive nature of rails there are still many unknown aspects of their
basic ecology, especially in regard to forest rails (Miller and Mullette 1985, Beauchamp
1987a, Taylor and van Perlo 1998). However isolated studies on particular populations of
marsh rails have revealed information about home range size (Zembal et al. 1989,
Bramley 1994, Flores and Eddleman 1995, Taylor and van Perlo 1998, Robert and
Laporte 1999, Legare and Eddleman 2001). In general marsh rails have small home
ranges, which are often less than half a hectare (Zembal et al. 1989, Taylor and van Perlo
1998, Robert and Laporte 1999, Legare and Eddleman 2001).
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Females of several rail species have significantly smaller home ranges than males
(Legare and Eddleman 2001, Bookhout 1995) and territories of both sexes become
smaller during the breeding season (Legare and Eddleman 2001, Bookhout 1995). Rail
home range studies have often been conducted through the breeding season to answer
specific questions regarding breeding ecology. As a result, information on possibly larger
home ranges used during the rest of the year is often lacking (Legare and Eddleman
2001). Comprehensive fieldwork on Stewart Island weka home range size, over a period
of four months, provided information which is currently unknown even for several well
studied rail species.
Population structure/ sex ratio

There are several aspects, which help determine home range size, all of which must be
considered for a successful comparison of home range size between two islands.
r

Population structure helps determine home range size in many species (Lurz et al. 2000,

r

Hingrat et al. 2004).

l

Male-biased sex ratios are common amongst rails (Miller and

Mullette 1985) and have been recorded in weka populations (Beauchamp 1987a,
Marchant and Higgins 1993, Bramley 1994, Taylor and van Perlo 1998). However some
,;

recorded biases may occur due to males being more readily seen in the field (Marchant
and Higgins 1993, Taylor and van Perlo 1998). Skewed sex ratios have the potential to
alter home range sizes as one sex has to roam further to find a mate (Lurz et al. 2000), and
are therefore important to this study. Moreover, no work on the population structure of
Stewart Island weka has been done; therefore any skewed sex ratios which became
apparent on the small offshore island populations are of interest.
Body size

Body size is another factor which helps determine home range size in birds (Schoener
1968, McNab 1994). Male rails are usually larger than females (Taylor and van Perlo

+

1998). Male weka are recognisably larger than females both in measurements and mass
(Bauchamp 1987, Beauchamp 1998). As weka are sexually dimorphic, it is expected that
differences in body size between the sexes had the potential to alter home range size
(Schoener 1968). Due to the greater resource availability, there could be a possible
increase in body size of weka on the seabird island compared to the non-seabird island
(Adler and Levins 1994), which could help account for any differences in home range
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sizes between the islands. For this study, in order to increase the sample size and number
of seabird islands, we have included additional data on weka body size from Bench
Island, off eastern Stewart Island (Figure 2.1) where seabirds are present but not
harvested.
Population density

Population density also helps determine home range size in many species (Adler et al.
1997). There is an inverse relationship between population density and home range size
(Adler et al. 1997, Makarieva et al. 2005). Many species occur at higher densities in
resource-rich areas as individual animals maintain smaller home range sizes (Stapp and
Polis 2003, Makarieva et al. 2005).

As density increases home range overlap also

increases (Adler and Levins 1994). Northern spotted owls (Strix occidentalis caurina)
showed greater home range overlap when they occurred at a higher density (Solis and
'y
I

\.

/

Guiterrez 1990). More specifically, differences in home range overlap between various
rodent species on seabird and non-seabird islands have been documented (Adler and
Levins 1994).

j)

Rodent populations living on seabird islands, where resources were

abundant, were present at greater densities while showing reduced territoriality (Adler and
Levins 1994). Reduced territoriality results in an increase of home range overlap (Adler
and Levins 1994). Though weka density was not compared between the islands on which
weka were radio tracked, it must be considered as another possible cause of any
differences in home range size between the islands.
Study aims

The aim of this section of the research was to determine the basic spatial ecology of
Stewart Island weka on a seabird and non-seabird island and compare the home range size
and overlap. Specifically, the following questions were considered:
i)

ii)

Do female Stewart Island weka have smaller home ranges than male weka?
Do Stewart Island weka on a seabird island have smaller home ranges than
those on a non-seabird island?

iii)

Do the home ranges within breeding groups of Stewart Island weka on a
seabird island have a greater amount of overlap than those on a non-seabird
island?
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iv)

Is the population structure (sex ratio) of Stewart Island weka the same on
both islands?

v)

Do Stewart Island weka on seabird islands attain larger body sizes than
Stewart Island weka on non seabird islands?

Likely outcomes of home range research.
It is thought that the increase in resources on Taukihepa, the principal seabird study

island, will cause differences in the weka's spatial ecology when comparing them to birds
on Ulva Island, a non-seabird island (Adler and Levins 1994). It is likely that Stewart
Island weka living on Taukihepa will have smaller home ranges than weka living on Ulva
Island (Adler and Levins 1994, Lurz et al. 2000).

Such a finding would imply an

increased density of weka on Taukihepa (Gliwicz 1980, Beauchamp 1987a, Adler and
.>

Levins 1994). Increased resources on the seabird island could result in a greater amount
of home range overlap being evident on Taukihepa when compared to Ulva Island (Solis
and Guiterrez 1990, Adler and Levins 1994, Makarieva et al. 2005). Finally, weka body

);
)

size is expected to be greater on Taukihepa and Bench Island, the seabird islands, than on
Ulva Island, the non-seabird island.

Methods
Study sites

Seabird island

Taukihepa or Big South Cape Island (167° 24' E, 47°14' S) is a 900 ha island situated off
the south-west coast of Stewart Island, New Zealand (Figure 2.1). Cliffs rise steeply from
the sea reaching a plateau, which is 235m at its highest point. The island is primarily
forested, with tupare (Ole aria colensoi) as the dominant canopy species around the lower
parts of the island, while on the higher steeper slopes some areas are covered in mixed
rata (Metrosideros umbellata), rimu (Dacrydium cupressinum) and broadleaf (Griselinea
J..

littoralis) forest. The upper plateau is covered in pakihi, a habitat dominated by semi-

prostate manuka (Leptospermum scoparium) and inaka (Dracophyllum longifolium)
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which grows above smaller club mosses (Lycopodium spp.) and coral lichens (Cladia
spp.) (Blackburn 1965).
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Figure 2.1 The location of study islands, Taukihepa, Ulva Island and Bench Island, in
relation to Stewart Island, New Zealand.

Large numbers of breeding sooty shearwaters or titi (Puffinus griseus) and mottled
petrels or korure (Pterodoma inexpectata) are present on Taukihepa during the summer
months (Blackburn 1965). There is a high density of sooty shearwater burrows on the
lower slopes of the island where tupare is dominant (Blackburn 1965).

The most

extensive mottled petrel burrows are situated in some areas on the central highland,
-\

beneath the rata/ broadleaf forest (Blackburn 1965) .
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Research was carried out on a peninsula south of Murderer's Cove, on the eastern
side of Taukihepa (Figure 2.2). The peninsula had a steep rocky coast and rose to 45m
above mean sea level (a.m.s.l.). One permanent stream flowed through the northwest

~

;.

comer of the site and several seasonal watercourses were present (Figure 2.3). The study
area was primarily tupare forest growing on productive seabird-enhanced peat soils

·(

(Figure 2.3).

There were smaller areas of dense waterfem (Histiopteris incisa) and
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shieldfern (Polystichum vestitum) as well as a large area of hebe (Hebe elliptica) forming
a low broken canopy where tupare was absent (Figure 2.3). The western end of the study
site was covered in more diverse podocarp/ broadleaf forest with several tree fern
(Dicksonia squarrosa) groves (Figure 2.3). There is a high density of sooty shearwater

burrows throughout the entire site, averaging 0.36 entrance burrows per m2 • Based on
occupancy estimates from a neighbouring island, approximatly 30% of these would have
been active (Lyver 1999). Smaller areas of little blue penguin (Eudyptula minor) burrows
were present around the coast and beneath the rata/ broadleaf forest, there was a high
density of mottled petrel burrows.
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Figure 2.2 The location of the study site at Murderers Cove on Taukihepa/Big South Cape
Island - Seabird Island. Dashed lines represent tracks.
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Figure 2.3 Main vegetation types within the study site at Murderer's Cove, Taukihepa.
Permanent streams are shown as dark blue lines.

Non-seabird island

Ulva Island or Te Wharawhara (168° 08' E, 46°56' S) in Paterson Inlet, Stewart Island,
New Zealand, is a 259 ha island with a high point of 74m a.m.s.l. (Figure 2.1). The
interior of the island is covered primarily in near-pristine, mature podocarp/ broadleaf
forest (Meurk and Wilson 1989). There is a narrow band of coastal scrub dominated by
tupare, muttonbird scrub (Senecio reinoldii) and inaka which merges into ' coastal forest
fringe ' where the coastal species intermix with kamahi (Weinmannia racemosa) and rata
(Hoosen and Jamieson 2004, Steffens et al. 2005). A small area around Post Office Bay
has been planted with exotics.

Ulva Island is an open sanctuary managed by the

Department of Conservation.

The sole introduced rodent, Norway rats (Rattus

norvegicus), were eradicated in 1996 (Alexander and Beaven 2002). There are no known

active petrel burrows on the island and there have not been for over 100 years though
little blue penguin burrows are present around the coast (B. Beaven pers. comm.).
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The study site was situated on the south-west side ofUlva Island at Boulder Beach
(Figure 2.4) and extended 300m inland from the coast. The site ranged from sea level to
30m a.m.s.l. Two permanent streams were present, meeting the coast at the north end and
centre of the beach (Figure 2.5). The interior forest consisted of mature, mixed podocarp
dominated by rimu, miro (Podocarpus ferrugineus), totara (Podocarpus hallii), broadleaf
and kamahi (Weinmannia racemosa) (Figure 2.5).

Beneath the tall trees, tree ferns,

several coprosma species (Coprosma lucida, C. grandifolia, C. rotundifolia, C.
foetidissima) and crown fern (Blechnum discolor) created a fairly even distribution of

cover.

Filmy ferns (Hymenophyllum spp.), lantern berry (Luzuriaga parviflora) and

various mosses and lichens covered nearly all the ground. Closer to the coast dense
tupare and muttonbird scrub grew over thick patches of shield fern, kiokio (Blechnum
spp.) and sedges (Uncinia spp. and Carex trifida) (Figure 2.5). The coastal area consisted
of a sandy beach, tidal seagrass beds, exposed bedrock, and tidal rocks (Figure 2.5).
There was a low density of little blue penguin burrows directly behind Boulder Beach (B.
..

'

Beaven pers. comm. ) .
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Figure 2.4 The location of the study site at Boulder Beach on Ulva Island/Te Wharawhara Non-Seabird island. Dashed lines represent tracks.
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Figure 2.5 Main vegetation types within the study site at Boulder Beach, Ulva Island.
Permanent streams are shown as dark blue lines.

Field methods

Weka capture and handling
On Taukihepa and Ulva Island only mature weka were caught, 11 and 10 birds
respectively. The birds were caught in either cage traps or hand nets using a mixture of
peanut butter and oatmeal as a lure.

Cage traps were checked every three hours

throughout the day and closed during the night until the required numbers of birds were
caught. Capture attempts were limited to small areas and only neighbouring birds were
fitted with transmitters so that an assessment of home range overlap was possible.
Transmitters (Sirtrack, Havelock North, New Zealand) weighing 15 grams with an
eight-month battery life were attached to weka using a flying bird harness design (Flux
1994, Cunningham 1995, Walker 1997). The harness extended around each wing and
across the chest (Flux 1994, Cunningham 1995). The chest strap was required due to the
.\

small wings and active nature of weka (Walker 1997). To ensure that the transmitter did
not weigh more than the recommended 3% of the bird's body weight (Kenward 2001),
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only weka >450g were fitted with transmitters. All captured weka were weighed, sexed,
and measured. Culmen; bill depth; wing length; wing spur length and shape; tarsus; mid
toe and mid toe/claw measurements were taken (Beauchamp 1998).
Once the radio tracking (as described below) was completed weka were recaptured
using a variety of methods, the transmitters removed and the birds released. All birds
were reweighed to test for any possible deleterious effects on body weight due to carrying
a transmitter. If the weka had previously been in moult then a second measurement of the
wing was taken. In addition to the radio-tagged birds a further 15 weka were captured on
each island and the morphometrical measurements listed above were also taken. Weights
were taken to determine whether male weka were heavier than female weka.
Radio tracking

A three-element Yagi aerial (Sirtrack Electronics, Havelock North, New Zealand) and a
TR4 receiver (Telonics Corp, Mesa, Arizona, USA) were used to locate the radio-tagged
birds on Taukihepa and Ulva islands. In order to reduce sampling bias a minimum of 30
observations per animal is recommended and over 50 locations are desired for successful
)

home range analysis (Seaman et al. 1999). The birds were located by sight four times

)

each day for a minimum of 18 total days, which gave a minimum of 70 locations per bird.
This yielded a sufficient number of fixes per bird for analysis of home range size when
working with a small sample size of animals (Seaman et al. 1999).
Weka were radio tracked with the aim of avoiding autocorrelation by collecting
independent locations. Autocorrelation occurs when radio-tracking animals, if successive
'"'

locations are close enough together so that the prior location influences that which follows
(Swihart and Slade 1985). If the time interval between locating an animal is greater than
the time which the animal needs to cross its estimated home range, then the locations can
be considered independent (Swihart and Slade 1985). This assumes that the animal had
enough time to roam wherever it chose within its home range. It became clear initially,
while the weka remained within the study area, that their home ranges were relatively

~\

'~

.\

small and that the birds were capable of covering ground quickly. On three separate
occasions radio tracked weka were observed crossing their home ranges in 8-15 minutes.
Therefore the chosen time difference of four hours between sampling locations was
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satisfactory to ensure that autocorrelation did not affect the independence between
successive locations. A constant time interval was used between fixes per individual as
this is thought to increase the accuracy and precision of home range estimates (De Solla et
al. 1999)

As diurnal activity patterns can affect home range estimates, it was important that
weka were located at different times each day, as recommended by Bramley (1994). The
radio tagged weka were located at random times throughout the day and occasionally
during the night. Once a transmitter signal was obtained an individual was approached as
the signal strengthened until the bird could be visually located. Once the bird was in sight,
care was taken not to alter the bird's behaviour (Bramley 1994). This was done by
moving quietly and staying as far away as possible from the sighted bird until it had
moved off. A GPS location was recorded at the point where the bird was first observed
using a Garmin 72 GPS receiver. GPS readings were recorded once the positional error
(PE), as estimated by the GPS for the required location, was less than 1Om. Any faulty
GPS readings which placed weka in areas of the island where it was known they never
)

ventured were not used for generating home range estimates.

)

Statistical analyses
Home range size

Harris et al. (1990) recommended that at least two methods should be used for home
range analysis due the variation in precision and underlying assumptions of both methods.
Weka home range sizes were determined using a spatial analysis software Ranges 6
'/

(Kenward et al. 2003). Both 100% Minimum Convex Polygon (MCP) and kernel home
range estimators were used (Harris et al. 1990). MCPs are the most common method of
estimating home range size and have the advantages of, simplicity, flexibility of shape,
and ease of calculation (White and Garrot 1990). Due to their simplicity, MCPs are the
default method for comparing home range size between species and therefore were
•/

\

'

beneficial for comparisons with previous studies of weka (Coleman 1983, Beauchamp
1987a, Bramley 1994).

However, MCP results are greatly affected by peripheral

locations, so they often represent an enlarged depiction of home range size (White and

):
\

Garrot 1990, Kenward 2001).
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Fixed kernel analysis combined with a Least Squared Cross Validation (LSCU)
method of smoothing was also used to measure weka home range size. This method is
shown to result in the least biased estimates of home range size (Seaman and Powell
1996). The kernel method is superior to the MCP in that it gives an indication of core
area use within an individual's home range (Lawson and Rodgers 1997). Kernel analysis
estimates density indices for locations at intersections of a matrix set across the animal's

\

home range (White and Garrott 1990). Contours of equal density index are then mapped
over the home range area, corresponding to the matrix (Lawson and Rodgers 1997). By
choosing the intervals at which the contours are placed, kernel analysis can show where
individual animals spend different amounts of their time (Lawson and Rodgers 1997).
Kernel analysis maps showing 95% contours were used to compare weka home range area
and use on both islands. As 100% MCPs connect the peripheral locations recorded for an
animal, whereas kernel estimates smooth out the edges, 95% kernels produce home range
estimates, which when compared with 100% MCPs, show the least visited periphery of
c

1

the MCPs.

t

)

As the sample size of obtained points increases, the home range size grows

\

)

accordingly to reach an asymptote (White and Garrot 1990). The number of locations
collected for each individual weka were examined in Ranges 6 using incremental analysis
based on the 100% MCP home range estimates. This created a simple plot where number
oflocations (x-axis) are plotted against home range size (y-axis). By observing the graphs
it was possible to ensure that an asymptote was reached and that a sufficient number of
locations were gained for each radio tagged weka to give a realistic depiction of actual
home range size (White and Garrot 1990).
To compare the mean home range size between the two islands and between male
and female weka on each island, an unbalanced 2-factor ANOVA (General Linear Model)
was carried out using MINITAB 14.1 (2003) for each of the two home range estimators
"'I'

used. Statistically significant differences were set at 5% and any interaction between sex
and island was accounted for.

A significant interaction effect would mean that any

difference in weka home ranges were dependent on both the sex and island (Dytham
2003).

· ·~
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Pair home range overlap

Overlap between all individuals was not compared between islands due to unexpected
differences in the social structure of the weka populations. However, home range overlap
within monogamous and polygamous breeding weka was compared between the two

I,,

islands. Weka pairs were classified when birds were seen carrying out pair bonding or
courtship behaviour which included male and female weka calling in duet and holding
territories together, physically courting or mating, sharing egg incubation or feeding the
same chicks. (Beauchamp 1987a). Home range overlap analysis was done using 100%
MCPs generated for breeding associations of weka on the two islands (Solis and
Guitierrez 1990). 100% MCPS were used rather than 95% kernels as the MCP analysis
included the outer locations of the home ranges.

The 100% MCP polygons were

transferred to the spatial analysis tool Arcview 3.2 (ESRI Inc. Redlands, CA, USA).
Within Arcview the exact size in hectares of the overlapping territories between the

J
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members of a pair or group were calculated.

Differences in home range overlap of

breeding birds were compared between males and females and between Taukihepa and
Ulva islands. However due to the small sample sizes of radio tracked breeding weka on
both islands (n = 2, n = 3 respectively) no statistical differences could be tested.
Sex ratios based on call counts

Surveying weka using call counts made it possible to assess the ratio of males to females
on each island without having to catch them. Although the absolute number of birds
heard was probably related to the different size of each study site, the ratios of male to
female birds would scale up or down accordingly. Ratios were compared between the
islands using a Fishers exact test (Sokal and Rohlf 1994).

Weka were surveyed by

counting calls of single weka and paired weka for half an hour either side of sunset on
each island (Beauchamp 1987a, Beauchamp and Chambers 2000, Bramley and Veltman
2000).

Call counts were done for four consecutive nights in order to improve their

accuracy (Beauchamp 2000, Bramley and Veltman 2000). The count sites were located
within the study sites on a prominent high point which ensured maximum audibility and
increased the accuracy of results (Beauchamp 1997a).

When birds were heard, the

bearing of the call and an estimated distance made it possible to plot their approximate
location on a simple map. Multiple calls from a defined area within the study site over
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the one-hour were recorded as single birds (Bramley and Veltman 2000). Weka can be
sexed from their calls; females call faster and at a higher pitch, while males have a slower,
low-pitched call (Guthrie-Smith 1914, Beauchamp 1987a, Beauchamp1997a, Beauchamp
and Chambers 2000). Male and female birds heard calling in duet from the same area
'\

were recorded as pairs. Surveying weka from within the study site where known
individuals were in known locations checked the accuracy of identifying paired birds by
their calls.

_\

Body weight

To investigate whether morphological differences existed between weka on seabird and
non-seabird islands, an additional sample of 15 weka were weighed and measured on
Bench Island, a seabird island north-east of Halfmoon Bay, Stewart Island (Figure 2.1).
The Department of Conservation manage Bench Island as a nature reserve and humans
are present for only short periods of time for management and scientific purposes.
The weka body weight data collected from all three islands were compared to
)
)>

investigate differences between male and female body weight and for any differences in
body weight between seabird and non-seabird islands. Statistical analysis was done in
MINITAB 14.1 (2003). An unbalanced 2-factor ANOVA (General Linear Model) was
used to determine any significant differences in male and female weights between the
three islands. Statistical significance was set at 5% and interactions between sex and
location were also tested.
Observed breeding behaviour

Breeding behaviour exhibited by weka carrying radio transmitters was closely observed,
as breeding has the potential to alter the home range size of various rail species (Johnson
and Dinsmore 1986, Bookhout and Stenzel1987, Legare and Eddleman 2001).
Taukihepa

Weka were studied on Taukihepa during January and February when most breeding birds
appeared to be incubating eggs.

Weka can abandon their nests if disturbed (T.

Beauchamp pers. comm.), therefore if nesting birds were found, the location of the nest
was not revisited until the bird had stopped incubating. Nesting birds were known to be
on the nest by getting a radio tracking fix on the individual from a suitable distance, far
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enough away so as not to stress the bird. Nests which were vacated before the eggs
hatched were termed unsuccessful.
Ulva Island

Weka on Ulva Island were studied during March and April when most breeding birds had
chicks.

Dependant chicks were observed to determine whether they reached

independence, in which case the breeding attempt of the parents was deemed a success.
Independence was declared if the chicks were capable of feeding themselves, usually
when the chicks were around nine to 12 weeks of age (Bramley 2001)

'"

Observed weka predation of sooty shearwaters on Taukihepa
)

Weka are known predators of seabird eggs and chicks (Marchant and Higgins 1993,
Beauchamp et al. 1999, Elliot eta!. 2002, Imber eta!. 2003). This behaviour is thought to
be learned and more common among some individuals than others (T Beauchamp pers.
comm. ). Evidence of sooty shearwater predation consisted of punctured eggs pulled out

of burrows, dead chicks with the parietal portion of their skulls caved in (Harper 1979),
and the observation of actual killing.
I.
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In addition to this, some weka were observed

entering sooty shearwater burrows more often than others. Comparing the amount of
observed predation evidence between the radio-tracked weka gave an idea of the
difference in sooty shearwater chick predation between individuals and whether it altered
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\

their home range sizes.
>
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Results
Home range size
An average of98 locations (range: 32- 125) were recorded for each of the 11 weka fitted

"'

\
t

with transmitters on Taukihepa (Table 2.1 ).
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Table 2.1 Estimated home range sizes (100% MCPs and 95% kernels) for female and male
weka on Taukihepa and VIva Island during January - February 2005.
Island

Sex

Taukihepa

Female

Weka
ID

No. of
fixes

No. fixes at
Asymptote

T20

113

60

T24

113

T30

124

T28

Home range (ha) Home range (ha)
100% MCP
95% Kernel

7.21

4.71

9.81

7.13

15

1.16

0.9

125

44

3.51

3.01

T26

94

58

3.84

2.77

c--!

T36

97

57

2.66

1.94

i'

T34B

78

16

0.63

0.49

T32

99

62

2.99

2.39

T22

92

68

5.53

5.78

T38

94

37

4.2

3.91

T34A

32

22

1.46

1.09

U20A

102

17

0.82

0.57

U30B

74

70

2.51

2.27

U32

120

47

2.24

2.03

U34

127

78

2.78

1.85

U20B

74

65

2.61

2.43

U30A

103

68

1.74

1.19

U22A

96

17

5.03

4.45

U22B

73

19

0.44

0.21

U38

127

93

1.92

1.60

U24

126

58

5.29

4.16
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The range was large due to one male bird (T34A) on Taukihepa losing its
transmitter after 14 days. This nearly halved the number of locations recorded for this
individual, as it was not possible to re-catch and refit the transmitter on the same bird.
However the recorded number of locations for this male bird is still higher than the
recommended minimum of 30 locational fixes, required for home range analysis (Seaman
et al. 1999). Moreover enough locations were gathered for this individual to ensure that
the asymptote was reached (Figure 2.6, Table 2.1). However one female (T24) weka
continued to make large distance movements throughout the time she was radio-tracked
and even though 113 fixes were made on this bird, an asymptote was never truly reached
(Figure 2.6).
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Figure 2.6 Number of fixes recorded for each radio-tagged weka on Taukihepa, and the
corresponding estimated home range area. Where the lines level out, reaching an
asymptote, a suitable number of locations had been recorded.

A mean of 102 locations (range: 73- 127) were recorded for the ten weka on Ulva

i"

Island, which was well over the recommended optimal 50 observations necessary for
representative home range analysis (Seaman et al. 1999). Asymptotes were reached for
all individuals on Ulva Island, though one male bird, U22A made an unusually long

I-'

..

distance movement towards the end if his time with a transmitter (Figure 2.7, Table 2.1).
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Figure 2.7 Number of fixes recorded for each radio-tagged weka on VIva Island, and the
corresponding estimated home range area. Where the lines level out, reaching an asymptote
a suitable number of locations had been recorded.

A two factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) (General Linear Model) showed that
there was no statistically significant difference between the average home range size of
male and female weka on either island for each method of home range estimation. (100%
MCP: 2 factor ANOVA,

= 0.01, p = 0.934; 95% kernel: 2 factor ANOVA,

F 1,1 7

=

0.32, p = 0.578). There were no significant interactions between sex and island for either

)

~

F1 ,17

>

MCP or kernel analysis, (100% MCP:

F1 , 17

= 0.39, p = 0.543; 95% kernel:

F 1, 17

= 0.05, p

= 0.834).
When the home range sizes of female weka were compared between the two
islands, Taukihepa females had larger home ranges than Ulva Island females, across both
methods of home range estimation (Table 2.2). The same general trend was observed in
the home range sizes of male weka between the two islands (Table 2.2). Both 100% MCP
and 95% kernel analyses showed that overall, weka on Ulva Island had smaller average
home range sizes than weka on Taukihepa (Table 2.2).
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Table 2.2 Mean home range areas of male and female weka on Taukihepa and Ulva Islands
S.E. Sample sizes are shown in Table 2.1.

\
\
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Category

Home range (ha)
100% MCP

Home range (ha)
95% Kernel

Taukihepa females

4.12 ± 1.2

2.99 ± 0.87

Taukihepa males

3.55 ± 0.83

3.29 ± 1.0

Taukihepa female + male

3.91 ± 0.83

3.10 ± 0.63

Ulva females

2.09 ± 0.44

1.68 ± 0.38

Ulva males

2.84 ± 0.79

2.34 ± 0.69

Ulva female + male

2.54 ± 0.50

2.08 ± 0.43

±

However a 2 factor ANOVA (General Linear Model) showed that none of these
differences were statistically significant. (100% MCP: 2 factor AN OVA, F 1, 17 = 1.65, p =
0.216; 95% kernel: 2 factor ANOV A, F 1, 17 = 1.80, p

=

0.198). There were no significant

interactions between sex and island for either MCP or kernel analysis, (100% MCP: F 1, 17

= 0.39, p = 0.543; 95% kernel: F1,17 = 0.05, p = 0.834).

l
\

Pair home range overlap

)
)

'

On Taukihepa only one monogamous pair was found within the 11 radio-tracked
individuals, however only the male carried a transmitter, therefore no data regarding the
overlap within this pair could be collected. The polygamous weka on Taukihepa showed
male home ranges overlapping with more than one female (Figure 2.8, Table 2.3). Male
home ranges had a greater percentage of their home range overlapped by female breeding
partners than vice versa, however there was a large range (20.57- 93.10%) within the
females (Table 2.3).

Males had an average of 89.88% ± 1.54 of their home range

overlapped by female partners (n = 2), whereas females had an average of 60.50% ±
\
/

>

12.49 of their home range overlapped by a male partner (n = 5).
On Ulva Island, females of monogamous pairs had home ranges mostly within that
of their mate's (Figure 2.9). Within these three pairs, females had a greater percentage of
their home range overlapped by their mates (Table 2.3). Males had an average of 54.27%

± 12.71 of their home range overlapped by a female partner (n

=

3), whereas females had

an average of 80.54% ± 13.33 of their home range overlapped by a male partner (n = 3).
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Figure 2.8 Area of home range overlap (shaded) of two polygamous male weka (purple
line) by that of female partners (blue line) on Taukihepa. For key refer to page 18.
' I·

Figure 2.9 Area of male weka (purple line) home range overlapped (shaded) by their
female mates (blue line) in three monogamous weka pairs on Ulva Island. For key refer
to page 20.
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Table 2.3 Percentage of home range overlap within breeding groups of weka on Taukihepa
and monogamous pairs on Ulva Island.

Island

Sex

Taukihepa

Female

T26

No. of
overlapping
l!artners
1

T28

1

58.97

T30

1

93.10

T36

1

50.38

T34B

1

79.37

T34A

2

88.36

T38

3

91.43

U20A

1

86.59

U32

1

100.00

U34

1

55.04

U30A

1

40.80

U24

1

42.34

U38

1

79.69

WekaiD

% of home range
overlapped by partner

Mean%
±S.E.

20.57

>-

l '

~

Male

Ulva
~

Female

(>

I,

Male

)
'"

60.50
±12.49

89.88
±1.54
80.54
±13.33

54.27
±12.71

Home range overlap between non breeding individuals was evident on both islands
however females overlapped with one another more than males (Figures 2.10a,b, 2.11a,b).
'

>

Due to the differences in social structure between the two islands home range overlap of
non-breeding individuals was not compared between islands.

<
I '
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Figure 2.10. 100% MCP (2.10a) and 95% kernel (2.10b) home range estimates for 11
radio-tagged weka showing considerable overlap between individuals for both methods,
especially females, Murderers Cove, Taukihepa. Males purple, females blue. For key
refer to page 18.
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Figure 2.11. 100% MCP (2.11a) and 95% kernel (2.11b) home range estimates for 10 radiotagged weka showing considerable overlap between individuals for both methods, especially
pairs (refer figure 2.4), Boulder beach, Ulva Island. Males purple, females blue. For key
refer to page 20 .
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Sex ratios
During the listening surveys the average number of weka recorded on Taukihepa (9.75)
was smaller than that on Ulva Island (18.50) (Table 2.4).
Table 2.4 Number of weka heard during consecutive one-hour evening
call counts on Taukihepa and Ulva Islands.
' >

Island

Date

Total No. weka

%males

No. pairs

Taukihepa

12/2/05

9

11.1

1

13/2/05

8

25.0

1

14/2/05

13

30.8

2

15/2/05

9

22.2

1

9.75

22.27

1.25

16/4/05

16

56.3

7

17/4/05

18

50.0

9

18/4/05

19

57.9

8

19/4/05

21

52.4

10

18.50

54.15

8.5

Mean
Ulva

Mean

The ratio of males to females heard calling was 1:3.5 on Taukihepa and 1.2:1 on
Ulva Island (Table 2.5). There was a significantly smaller ratio of males to females on
~·

I

Taukihepa compared with Ulva Island (Fisher's Exact test, p = 0.0025).
Table 2.5 Sex ratio of the total number of
weka counted over four nights.

Island

Males

Females

Taukihepa

9

30

Ulva

40

34

Body size
Overall weka from Taukihepa were heavier than weka from Ulva Island which were, in
turn, heavier than weka from Bench Island. Male weka were heavier than females on
each ofthe three islands (Figure 2.12).
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Figure 2.12 Mean weight of male and female weka from three islands around Stewart
Island, showing 95% confidence intervals.

The mean weight of male weka was significantly heavier than that of female birds
on each island (2 factor ANOVA, F1,6o= 68.50, p = 0.001). There was also a significant
difference in the mean weights of weka between the three islands (2 factor ANOVA,
F2,6o= 4.94, p = 0.01). There was no interaction between island and sex (F2,6o= 2.55, p =
0.087). Post-hoc pair-wise Tukey tests revealed that weka on Bench Island were
significantly lighter than weka on Taukihepa (T = 3.089, p = 0.0084), however they were
not significantly lighter than weka on Ulva Island (T = 1.417, p = 0.3386). There was no
significant difference between the mean weights of weka from Taukihepa and Ulva Island
(T = -1.925, p = 0.1405).
Breeding behaviour
y

I '"

The two study islands were visited at different times of year. Weka were studied on
Taukihepa during January and February and on Ulva during March and April. Weka have
a long and variable breeding season (Beauchamp 1987a), however nesting is more
common around December with chicks maturing during February and March. Therefore
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the weka on the two islands were at different stages of breeding during the weeks they
were studied.
Taukihepa

On Taukihepa between early January and late February, four radio-tracked individuals
attempted nesting and one male was seen mating. The other six birds showed no sign of
breeding. None ofthe nesting attempts were successful (Table 2.6).
Table 2.6 The stage of breeding, with number of days of incubation in brackets, number of
eggs laid and whether the nest was successful (chick hatched and observed) for breeding
radio tracked weka on Taukihepa.

WekaiD

Sex

Breeding observed

Stage of breeding

No. of eggs

Successful

T30

F

y

Incubation (21)

2

N

T28

F

y

Incubation (~5)

2

N

T34B

F

y

Incubation (2)

2

N

T22

M

y

Incubation (43)

2

N

T38

M

y

Sighted mating

?

N

T34B abandoned incubation after only two days as the eggs were predated (Table
2.6). The outcome of female T28's eggs is unknown as I left the island while she was still
incubating, beginning only five days prior.

However upon revisiting the island one-

month later, on the 21 March 2005 to retrieve her transmitter, no chicks were present. It
'\-

:-

was therefore assumed that the breeding attempt was unsuccessful. Female T3 0 incubated

)

for 21 days before abandoning the nest. Upon inspection the eggs had been cracked and
eaten, most likely by rats.
Only one monogamous weka pair was observed in the study site on Taukihepa.
The male bird carried a transmitter (T22) and his mate did not. They had a nest and
shared incubation; the female incubated the eggs during the day and T22 incubated
)'

mainly during the night for 43 days until his transmitter was removed. Nesting and
incubation did not appear to reduce home range sizes as this male (T22) on Taukihepa,
which incubated for the duration of the study, had one of the largest home ranges
recorded (5.53 ha 100% MCP) (Table 2.1).
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The remaining three radio-tagged male birds all exhibited polygamous behaviour.
Male T38 bred and courted three different radio-tagged females.

When one of these

females (T30) nested the male was never located on the nest, and it was assumed that he
did not assist with incubation.

Later, another of his partners (female T28) began

incubation and again the male was never located on the nest. None of these nests
produced eggs that hatched (Table 2.6).
Two other polygamous males (T34A and T32) each courted two females. Male
T34A was located with two radio-tagged females, one of which (T34B) laid eggs but
abandoned incubation soon after due to egg predation. The male was never located at the
nest. Male T32 associated with two females not carrying radio transmitters. Generally
these males would only associate with one female at a time as females did not appear to
tolerate other females within their territories. Territory fights were commonly seen
between two females on Taukihepa. The longest fight (16 minutes) observed occurred
when one female found her mate with another female (pers. obs. ).
~I

Ulva Island
On Ulva Island three weka pairs had chicks and all of them reached independence. (Table
2.7).

\

J
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Table 2. 7 The stage of breeding, and whether it was successful (chicks reached
independence) for breeding radio tracked weka pairs on Ulva Island. Paired birds are in
the same row.
WekaiD

Sex

Breeding observed

Stage of breeding

No. of chicks

Successful

U20A/U30A

F/M

y

dependent chicks

2

y

U34/U38

F/M

y

dependent chick

1

y

U32/U24

F/M

y

independent chick

1

y

One pair (U20A/U30A) had their two chicks removed and translocated to a nearby
island by Department of Conservation staff. These individuals were still alive in May.
One pair of weka (U32/U24) chased their chick out of their territory on the sixth day of
the radio-tracking study. This chick had obviously reached independence and continued
)

to sneak around the edge of its parents' established home ranges for the duration of the
fieldwork. Only one weka pair (U34/U38) continued to feed and roost with their chick
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for the duration of the study. However by the end of the study the chick was hardly being
fed and would have probably survived by itself (based on the observed survival of the
translocated chicks).
Weka predation of sooty shearwaters on Taukihepa

Of the radio-tracked weka, some individuals predated sooty shearwater chicks while
others did not. An incubating male (T22), with the largest recorded male home range on
Taukihepa (Table 2.1 ), appeared to kill the largest number sooty shearwater chicks. This
male was witnessed killing chicks on six separate occasions. In addition, over 25 dead
sooty shearwater chicks, with their skulls pecked through, were found on the ground
surface within his home range over 50 days (pers. obs. ). On four separate occasions, this
bird was located down seabird burrows. Other weka showed little sign of killing sooty
shearwater chicks. These birds were never located down burrows and very few petrel
chick carcasses were found within their home ranges. One of these birds was a male
(T34A) with the smallest male home range recorded on Taukihepa (Table 2.1). Similarly,
two female weka, which produced very little sign of petrel predation (T36 and T34B), had
small home ranges (Table 2.1). Female T34B had the smallest recorded home range on
the island (Table 2.1).

Discussion
Taukihepa
It was predicted that weka on a seabird island would have smaller home ranges and show

increased home range overlap compared to weka on a non-seabird island. The home
range size comparisons between Taukihepa, a seabird island, and Ulva Island, a nonseabird island, did not produce any significant differences and this runs counter to what
would be expected based on recent seabird-island research (Polis et al. 1997, SanchezPinero and Polis 2000, Stapp and Polis 2003, Wolfe et al. 2004, Barrett et al. 2005). A
possible explanation for failing to find any differences was likely due to the reduced
number of male weka and the resulting biased sex ratio. Notwithstanding the additional
problems which are discussed further on.
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Weka are normally monogamous with pairs sharing territories (Beauchamp1987a,
Marchant and Higgins 1993, Taylor and van Perlo 1998) and non-monogamous
associations have only been recorded twice before (Guthrie Smith 1914, Beauchamp
1986, Beauchamp 1987a). Therefore it was unusual to record only one monogamous
weka pair on Taukihepa and the associated female skewed sex ratio during this study.
The female-biased sex ratio on Taukihepa is most likely due to males being removed by
human hunting. Some muttonbirding families take weka during the muttonbird season
and it appears that more male birds were caught than females.

The behavioural

differences between male and female weka are most likely what have lead to the observed
I •

biased sex ratio. Male weka generally show increased territoriality, are more inquisitive,
and easier to find than females (Beauchamp 1987, Marchant and Higgins 1993, Taylor
and van Perlo 1998, Beauchamp et al. 1999) and were therefore more prone to predation

I
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from humans. Local muttonbirders often use a traditional weka snare, with which birds
are lured towards a weka wing. This method quickly attracted, and caught, male birds,
but only one female was ever caught this way (pers. obs. ). In general female weka were

I
.J

disinterested in the snare and usually avoided further capture attempts. Therefore, it can

i ~

be assumed that weka hunting on the island not only reduced the overall density of weka,
but also created a shortage of males. The resulting behaviour of the weka studied on

'}

Taukihepa makes their forced polygamous behaviour unique within New Zealand
(Beauchamp 1986) and appears to have altered their spatial ecology.
>

>

The skewed sex ratio apparently altered both home range size and overlap. Male
animals are generally more territorial as they protect resources, including food and
females (Beauchamp 1987a, Thompson and Fritzell 1989, Taborsky and Taborsky 1992).
Male weka are more territorial than female weka therefore it could be expected that they
would have larger home ranges than the females (Beauchamp 1987, Bramley 1994).
However no such difference was apparent. Females held discrete territories while male
birds tended to overlap with several females. As males did not need to patrol the area to

,.

protect their single mate, fight other males for females, or even cover large distances to
choose a mate, it is not surprising that their home ranges were not significantly larger than
those of the females. The female weka on Taukihepa may have larger overlapping home
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ranges to ensure that they can find a mate. As there is a low density of males with many
females to choose from, male territoriality may have decreased.
This difference in behaviour makes it hard to compare home range sizes between
the two islands as mating system plays an important role in determining home range size
(Lurz et al. 2000, Hingrat et al. 2004). For example the females of lek breeding species
need to ensure that their home ranges are large enough to include the display sites of
several males (Hingrat et al. 2004). Even in monogamous species, animals ensure that
they have home ranges which enable them access to a partner (Lurz et al. 2000).
No pair of radio-tracked weka on Taukihepa held territories together. Male birds
with female mates had a greater portion of their home range overlapped by partners than
vice versa. Whether each female altered her home range so that it overlapped partly with
that of a male or whether the males matched their home ranges to ensure that more than
one female was present is not known. Most of the time the polygamous male birds would
only associate with one female at a time as females did not seem to tolerate other females

l

in their territories, which corresponds with behaviour of female weka on Kapiti Island
(Beauchamp 1987a).
This unplanned experiment on the effect of a female-biased sex ratio in a naturally
monogamous species (Marchant and Higgins 1993, Taylor and van Perlo 1998), illustrates
some interesting principles. Natural occurrences of biased sex ratios can occur when it is
beneficial to the species, enabling them to increase their reproductive output, such as that
evident in Galapagos hawks (Buteo galapagoensis) (Stacey and Koenig 1990). Multiple
males of this species partake in the territorial defence, copulation, incubation and feeding
of the young, therefore increasing the chance of chick survival (Stacey and Koenig 1990).
Hence a male biased population structure is beneficial to this species (Stacey and Koenig
1990).
However detrimental biased sex ratios can occur when one sex is particularly
vulnerable to predation (Elliott 1996, O'Donnell 1996). For example the females of
several endemic New Zealand hole-nesting birds are under increased predation pressure
from stoats (Mustela erminea) (Elliott et al. 1996, O'Donnell 1996, O'Donnell et al.
1996, Dilks et al. 2003). Male biased sex ratios have been recorded in mohua (Mohoua
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ochrocephala) populations as a result of stoat predation of incubating females (Elliott

1996). Stoat predation of yellow crowned parakeets (Cyanoramphus auricaps) and kaka
(Nestor meridionalis) produce the same effects (Elliott et al. 1996, Dilks et al. 2003).

Populations of these birds decline due to predation of females, in addition to males having
difficulty finding mates due to the resulting skewed sex ratio (Elliott 1996). Similarly
female-biased populations have occurred in Southern New Zealand dotterels (Charadrius
obscurus obscurus) on Stewart Island (Dowding and Murphy 1993). Cats (Felis cattus)

are probably their main predator and the mortality of males, which incubate at night, is
almost twice that of females (Dowding and Murphy 1993, Dowding 1997, Dowding and
Murphy 2001 ).
The polygamous breeding behaviour of weka observed on Taukihepa was
unnatural as weka require both sexes to incubate (Marchant and Higgins 1993, Taylor and
,.

van Perlo 1998). As a result, like several species which suffer from biased sex ratios, the
breeding success of weka on Taukihepa was low and their density was probably reduced.
Weka pairs usually share incubation with females being on the nest during the day and

l

males during the night, thus enabling both birds to forage (Marchant and Higgins 1993,
Taylor and van Perlo 1998). However on Taukihepa the males took little interest in
incubation and only one weka pair was observed where the male incubated. Due to the
lack of shared incubation the females may have had to abandon the eggs to forage,
consequently, the eggs were found predated, most likely by ship rats (Bramley 1996).
Ulva Island

Weka pairs on Ulva Island held territories together and both defended their boundaries, as
is evident in other weka studies (Beauchamp 1987a, Beauchamp 1987b, Bramley 1994).
The females generally had their home range within that of their mate's with a high
percentage of pair overlap. As the weka on Ulva Island were monogamous, comparisons
could be made between their home range sizes with those of weka on mainland New
Zealand. The mean home range sizes of weka on Ulva Island were smaller than those
previously recorded on mainland New Zealand (Table 2.8) However weka on Kapiti
Island had smaller home ranges than those on Ulva Island (Table 2.8). Neither Coleman
(1983) nor Beauchamp (1987a and b) studied weka with transmitters, which makes the
studies harder to compare.
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Table 2.8 Weka home range estimates from previous studies

-'--

Author

Location

Mean home
range size (ha)

Home range
estimator used

Coleman et al. 1983

Central Westland,
South Island

11.91

MCP

Beauchamp 1987a

Kapiti Island

1.96

Planar estimate

Beauchamp 1987b

Double Cove,
Marlborough Sounds

4.8

Planar estimate

Bramley 1994

Rakaoura Valley,
East Cape

10.0

100% MCP*

)__

* Transmitters used
Island home ranges compared to mainland home ranges

The fact that weka on Taukihepa and Ulva Island, in addition to those previously studied
on Kapiti Island, had smaller home ranges relative to mainland birds suggests some
effects of islands on weka spatial ecology.

Islands often support higher densities of

species (Adler and Levins 1994, Polis et al. 1997, Sanchez-Pinero and Polis 2000,
l

Markwell and Daugherty 2002, Stapp and Polis 2003) which can result in a decrease in
home range size (Gliwicz 1980). Weka are the top predator on both Taukihepa and Ulva
Island, which enables them to dominate access to resources, with the exception of three
months each year on Taukihepa when humans are present on the island. This exploitation
of plentiful resources within some areas can lead to animals having smaller home ranges
(Rose and Polis 1998). Ulva Island has been free of rats since 1996 (Alexander and
Beaven 2002) and weka receive little competition for resources. Moreover, invertebrate
abundance on Ulva Island will be high following 10 years of being rat-free (McClelland
2002, P. Michel pers. comm. ). The high density of invertebrates and lack of competition
for weka on Ulva Island could account for the relatively small home ranges observed
there.
Home ranges were measured during the weka breeding season on both islands,
which may have influenced home range sizes (Legare and Eddleman 2001). Some marsh
rails have markedly smaller home ranges during the breeding season (Bookhout and
Stenzel 1987, Bookhout 1995, Robert 1996, Legare and Eddleman 2001, Goldade et al.
2002).

However past studies suggest that weka maintain territories year-round
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(Beauchamp 1987a, Marchant and Higgins 1993, Taylor and van Perlo 1998). This,
coupled with the evidence from this study, where radio-tracked weka that abandoned
incubation or stopped feeding chicks, did not change their home range size, suggests that
the presented home ranges were unlikely affected by the timing of the study.
Comparative home range size between seabird and non-seabird islands

Taukihepa is a more productive environment and was expected to hold a higher density of
weka than the non-seabird Ulva Island. This did not appear to be the case as Stewart
Island weka home ranges on Taukihepa were marginally larger than those on seabird free
Ulva Island and larger than those found by Beauchamp on predominantly seabird free
Kapiti Island (Table 2.8). This implies that the density of weka was lower on taukihepa
(Makarieva et al. 2005). This reduction in density could have been caused by the skewed
sex ratio resulting from a shortage of males.
Despite the incomparable social structure of weka on Taukihepa and Ulva islands,
there are several other factors that could have enabled the observed home ranges to be
larger on Taukihepa. Taukihepa had a very dense population of the largest ship rats
(Rattus rattus) in New Zealand (Yom-Tov eta!. 1999). The density of rats on Taukihepa

was very high, around 45 rats per hectare during the summer months (Rutherford 2006).
Ship rats are also omnivorous and consume similar food to weka, eating invertebrates and
vegetative matter in addition to scavenging and occasionally depredating petrel eggs and
chicks (Burger and Gochfeld 1994), consequently the rats could be competing with weka
for food. Weka on Ulva Island do not compete with rats which could help explain the
unexpectedly small home range sizes on this non-seabird island. Moreover four of the
weka studied on Ulva Island lived predominantly on the coast where an influx of nutrients
from the marine environment regularly occurs (refer to Chapter 3) (Rose and Polis 1998,
Barrett et al. 2005). Supplementary feeding by humans can affect the spatial ecology of
animals (Jarrett and Wilson 1999), and may also have contributed to the observed small
home range sizes of coastal weka on Ulva Island, which would have reduced the mean
I

home range size on Ulva Island and diminished differences between islands.
Resource abundance can affect home range size (Stapp and Polis 2003) and the
weka home range sizes recorded for Taukihepa could have differed from other times of
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year due to the fact that weka on Taukihepa were studied for the two months when
nesting petrel activity was at its height. Sooty shearwaters return to many offshore islands
around southern New Zealand in September each year (Heather and Robertson 1996).
Egg laying occurs in burrows during late November and early December and hatching
begins from mid January (Heather and Robertson 1996). Weka are known predators of
petrel eggs and chicks (Monckton 1958, Brothers and Skira 1984, Marchant and Higgins
1993, Heather and Robertson 1996, Taylor and van Perlo 1998, Beauchamp et al. 1999,
Elliott et al. 2002, Imber et al. 2003).

Therefore weka home range estimates from

Taukihepa were generated from data collected during an influx of high-energy food
resources. It is possible that this could have altered the home range size and that in
seasons without petrel activity weka may have ranged more widely in order to find
sufficient food.
Of the radio tracked weka some individuals were avid sooty shearwater predators
while others were not (pers. obs.). The individual weka which showed the most evidence
of seasonal sooty shearwater exploitation had a large home range, while birds which
showed little evidence had some of the smallest home ranges.

Therefore having

generated home range estimates from data gathered during the petrel breeding season,
probably has little effect on the estimated weka home range sizes.
Male and female differences in home range size

In birds, home range size is partially determined by body mass (Schoener 1968, McNab
1963). Male weka are larger than females (Beauchamp 1987a, Marchant and Higgins
1993), therefore the larger area of male home ranges found in past weka studies (Coleman
et al. 1983, Bramley 1994) could in part be due to their larger body size. Although male
Stewart Island weka from all three islands, Taukihepa, Ulva Island and Bench Island,
were significantly larger than the females there was no corresponding significant
difference between the home range sizes of male and female birds on Taukihepa or Ulva
Island.
This result differs from findings of other rail studies (Bookhout and Stenzel 1987,
Bookhout 1995, Robert 1996, Legare and Eddleman 2001, Goldade et al. 2002). Female
rails often have significantly smaller home ranges than those of males (Bookhout and
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Stenzel 1987, Bookhout 1995, Legare and Eddleman 2001). Female home ranges of
Florida black rails (Laterallus jamaicensis) were significantly smaller than those of males
(Legare and Eddleman 2001), and female North American yellow rails (Coturnicops
noveboracenis) had much smaller home ranges than the males (Bookhout and Stenzel

1987, Robert 1996, Goldade eta!. 2002).
-\

Previous weka studies have showed a similar trend (Coleman et a!. 1983,
Beauchamp 1987, Beauchamp 1987, Bramley 1994). North Island male weka in
Rakauroa, East Coast had larger average home range sizes than females (Bramley 1994).
Female Western weka in Westland also had smaller home ranges than males (Coleman et
a!. 1983). Similarly, non-territorial male weka had larger home ranges than females on

Kapiti Island (Beauchamp 1987a).
It is possible that no apparent difference in home range size between the sexes on

Taukihepa was due to the skewed sex ratio. However, the lack of difference in the home
range sizes of monogamous male and female weka on Ulva Island, is difficult to reconcile
with evidence from other weka subspecies (Coleman 1983, Beauchamp 1987b, Bramley
1994). Males and females held shared territories and the females of two of the three pairs
had smaller home ranges than the males. However the sample size of radio tracked weka
pairs was very small (n=3) which makes it difficult to draw conclusions.
Management implications
·-

As no previous research has been conducted on the spatial and behavioural ecology of
Stewart Island weka this work is beneficial for their future management.

Current

conservation management in New Zealand relies heavily on species translocations
(Armstrong and McLean 1995, Clout and Craig 1995, Ryan and Jamieson 1998). Prior to
translocating individuals, understanding animals' home range size and degree of overlap
enables managers to estimate the number of individuals a given area can support (Burt
1943, Armstrong and McLean 1995, Ryan and Jamieson 1998).
The majority of Stewart Island weka now live on islands to which they were
introduced (Miskelly 1987, Beauchamp et a!. 1999). Recent management actions have
reintroduced weka from some of these islands back to mainland Stewart Island (B.
Beaven pers. comm.) and further reintroductions are possibly planned for 2006. Weka
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from Taukihepa are going to be removed from the island permanently in July 2006 when
a ship rat eradication takes place (DoC 2006). Some of these birds may be translocated to
mainland Stewart Island. Feral cats (Felis catus) are present on Stewart Island (Harper
2002) and are capable of killing weka. Though male weka are larger than the females it is
I~

possible that the bolder behaviour of male birds could once again cause them to be more
vulnerable to predation.

Hence, though at present the skewed sex ratio and lack of

breeding success of weka on Taukihepa is deemed not to matter, due to their introduced

.

)

status on the island, the observed situation of the weka population there exhibits what
could happen in other locations.
This study highlights the importance of ensuring that equal numbers of males and
females are captured when translocating animals.

'

The possibility of translocating a

'>

severely male-biased sample of weka from Taukihepa is high, due to the relative ease
with which males are caught compared to females. This would greatly reduce the chances
}

of the translocation being successful.

I ,.,.

l)

As no previous home range studies have been conducted on Stewart Island weka,
little is known about their home range size within their historic range.

'';-

Therefore

knowledge of the home range sizes of weka in podocarp forest on Ulva Island is
beneficial as it is to this kind of habitat that Stewart Island weka will be reintroduced (see
Chapter three).

•
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Chapter 3

Habitat use of Stewart Island weka on islands with and
without seabirds
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Introduction
Habitat selection

Habitat selection has been defined as "the process by which an animal chooses which
habitat components to use" (Johnson 1980).

Several factors contribute to habitat

selection; these include the availability of food and suitable breeding sites, population
density, competition, and the presence of predators (Manly et al. 2002). Therefore habitat
selection of a single species has the potential to change significantly between different
areas based on the differences in the contributing factors.
·,

Different scales in which

habitat selection occurs have been identified (Johnson 1980). First-order selection is
defined as the physical and geographical range of a species.

Second-order selection

determines the home range of an individual or group, while third-order selection focuses
on the habitat use within an identified home range (Johnson 1980). Choosing actual food
items from within a feeding site is termed fourth-order selection (Johnson 1980). This
chapter focuses on the third order selection by Stewart Island weka (Gallirallus australis
scotti).
Importance of habitat selection studies

Research on animals' habitat use is a necessary requirement in order to preserve and
successfully manage vulnerable species (Manly et a!. 2002).

Understanding habitat

selection and determining which areas are used more than others is of particular interest
as it provides information about the ecology of animals and how they meet their daily
requirements (Taborsky and Taborsky 1995, Manly eta!. 2002). However few threatened
species have had their habitat use adequately surveyed for informed management
decisions to be made and there is a need for the provision of information on the habitats of
both threatened and endemic species (Johnson and Stattersfield, 1990).
Habitat assessments are considered to be important for the success of
translocations as predictions regarding the type of vegetation used by a species can help
dictate the area to which they should be translocated (Armstrong and McLean 1995).
Stewart Island weka, a flightless New Zealand rail, are currently being translocated from
offshore islands, back to mainland Stewart Island where they now occur in greatly
reduced numbers (Beauchamp et a!. 1999, B. Beaven pers. comm.).

In 1979
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approximately 1000 introduced Stewart Island weka were translocated from Whenua
Hou/Codfish Island to mainland Stewart Island. Weka were eradicated from the Whenua

I

! '

Hou Nature Reserve to stop them predating on the endangered Cooks petrel (Pterodroma
cookii) (G. Harper pers. comm. ). The majority of the birds were released on western

Stewart Island in the Ruggedy region (E. Kennedy pers. comm.). No one was present to
determine the fate of the birds, however within three years nearly all of the weka had
vanished and the reason for their demise was unknown (E. Kennedy pers. comm. ).
Habitat selection in rails

\.

The majority of rail species are secretive and spend most of their time in areas of thick
vegetation cover (Taylor and van Perlo 1998).

For example Virginia rails (Rallus

limicola) and soras (Porzana carolina) both favour sites with dense vegetation (Sayre and

Rundle 1984, Johnson and Dinsmore 1986). A similar result was found with Californian
black rails (Laterallus jamaicensis coturniculus), where abundant cover present in an area
could be used to predict their habitat use (Flores and Eddleman 1995). Knowledge of the
habitat use of several other rail species is seen as a major research need for the effective
management of certain species (Sayre and Rundle 1984, Johnson and Dinsmore 1986).
'v-

Some New Zealand rail species show similar preferences for cover (Onley 1982, Elliott
1987, Elliot 1989). Banded rails (Gallirallus philippensis) in the northern South Island,
•

t>

New Zealand, prefer vegetation which offers thick cover (Elliott 1989).

Similarly

spotless crakes (Porzana tabuensis) on the Poor Knights Islands preferred sites which
'
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provided dense cover close to the ground (Onley 1982).
Weka

Four subspecies of weka (Gallirallus australis) occur from the north of New Zealand to
small islands around the southern end of Stewart Island (Marchant and Higgins 1993,
Taylor and van Perlo 1998, Beauchamp et al. 1999). This subspecies is classified as
"Vulnerable" according to the International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural
Resources (IUCN) Red List Categories (Collar et al. 1994), however the status of weka
on several of the titi islands remains unknown (Beauchamp et al. 1999). Locally the
Department of Conservation classifies Stewart Island weka as Category B, threatened
(Second priority ... for conservation action) (Beauchamp et al. 1999).
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Weka usually occur in forested areas preferring low vegetation that provides

I

I ,

cover and tend to avoid forest without a suitable dense understorey (Marchant and
Higgins 1993, Taylor and van Perlo 1998). Due to Stewart Island weka being widespread
on many offshore islands around Stewart Island (Miskelly 1987, Beauchamp et al. 1999),
and the range of different habitats occurring on these islands (Fineran 1973), the birds are
able to occupy a range of different habitats. Due to the current need for Stewart Island
weka to be reintroduced to areas where they were native, it is imperative that the range of
habitat requirements for this subspecies of weka is recognised. Such information is likely
to aid future reintroductions of weka back to their historic range (Armstrong and McLean
1995). Therefore, conducting research on the habitat use of Stewart Island weka in two
distinct kinds ofhabitat could be of future interest.

.,,

This study compares the habitat use of weka from two islands with two distinct
habitats. Local Maori introduced weka to Taukihepa (Fineran 1973, Miskelly 1987),
which is the largest seabird island on which Stewart Island weka occur. Taukihepa has

t
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vegetation typical of the southern New Zealand seabird islands (Fineran 1973), with the
majority of the island being covered in open tupare (Olearia colensoi) forest with a poorly
developed understorey (Fineran 1973). Within the chosen study site, dense fern thickets
fill openings in the forest, creating a vegetation structure typical of southern New Zealand
seabird islands (Fineran 1973).

If the weka on Taukihepa have similar habitat

requirements to other weka, then it can be expected that they will select the small areas of
dense fern cover found amongst the open forest. However as weka are the top predator on
Taukihepa their habitat use could differ from that of birds living in mainland areas where
'
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predator avoidance could be a reason for the low cover preference (Bramley 1994). As a
seabird island, Taukihepa is a very productive environment (Hawke and Newman 2004).
Therefore the distribution of high-energy food resources across the entire island could
alter the wekas' habitat use. No past research has been done on the habitat use of a weka
population on a seabird island yet it is possible that the Taukihepa weka population will
be eradicated in mid 2006 (DoC 2006).
The second study site was located on Ulva Island, in Paterson's Inlet Stewart
Island. Ulva Island is forested and consists of unmodified podocarp forest in a near
pristine state (Steffens et al. 2005). South facing beaches receive large amounts of marine
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detritus, consisting predominantly of seaweeds (Durvillaea spp. and Macrocystis spp.)
(Wilson 1987). These nutrient inputs from the marine environment are likely to be the
largest supplier of nutrients to the island ecosystem. Little is known historically regarding
the presence of breeding petrels on Ulva Island and no large seabird population is
currently present there. Therefore the inland areas of the island are not subjected to large
inputs of marine-based nutrients.
Stewart Island weka are native to Ulva Island (Beauchamp et al. 1999) however
no past research has been done on this population. The habitat use of weka on Ulva Island
is of increased interest due to the similarities between the forest on Ulva Island and the
dominant forest found on mainland Stewart Island (Wilson 1987), to which weka could
some day be reintroduced. If the weka on Ulva Island use their habitat in a similar manner
to other weka, then it can be expected that they will select areas with dense cover.
However, similarly to Taukihepa, as weka are apex predators on Ulva Island their habitat
use could differ from weka on mainland New Zealand as they do not need to avoid
introduced mammalian predators (Bramley 1996).
The effects of coastal habitats on home range size and body mass

Seabird islands and the ecosystem along the ocean-land interface, the coastal ecotone, are
relatively productive environments (Polis and Hurd 1996). Resource inputs from the sea
can increase the availability of nutrients for several terrestrial species (Polis and Hurd
1996, Rose and Polis 1998, Barrett et al. 2005). This increase in food availability could
enable animals to attain larger body sizes (McNab 1994).
The use of coastal habitat could differ between Taukihepa and Ulva Island weka.
Unlike Taukihepa, inland areas of Ulva Island do not receive large amounts of marine
inputs. Differences between nutrient availability in coastal and inland areas of Ulva
Island is likely to be notable due to the absence of seabirds from the interior of the island.
Weka living in coastal areas of the island may also be present in higher densities than
weka living in inland areas (Barrett et al. 2005). Due to the inverse relationship between

'"

density and home range size (Adler et al. 1997, Makarieva et al. 2005), it is also possible
that on Ulva Island, coastal weka will have smaller home ranges than inland weka.

'-\
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Moreover weka living in areas which include coastal habitat could maintain a larger body
mass than birds living in the less resource-rich inland areas.
Study aims

The primary aim of this chapter is to evaluate the habitat selection of Stewart Island weka
on Taukihepa and Ulva Island by comparing used and available vegetation habitats within
their home ranges. Specifically, the questions addressed for both islands are:
i)

Do weka use their available habitat types randomly?

ii)

Does plant species composition or density of cover appear to determine their
preference?

In addition, the effects of habitat on home range size and/or body weight between weka
living in resource-rich coastal and less resource-rich inland areas of Ulva Island will also
be examined.
iii)

Do weka living near the coast have smaller home ranges sizes than weka living
inland:

iv)

Do weka living near the coast attain larger body weights than weka living inland?

Overall the study determined whether weka living on two very different island habitats
showed similar habitat preferences.
Likely outcomes of habitat selection research

Weka habitat selection on Taukihepa and Ulva Island is likely to show that they have a
preference for cover close to the ground(Bramley 1994, Taylor and van Perlo 1998).
However due to the lack of widespread understorey vegetation within the study site on
Taukihepa, it is possible that the weka there will, as the top animal predator, have adapted
to exploiting open areas of forest. As a result, habitat selection on Taukihepa may differ
from that of weka in other areas.
Weka are also the top predator on Ulva Island and may show a similar adaptation
to exploiting open habitats. Weka living in coastal areas ofUlva Island may have smaller
home ranges and larger body weights due to the increase in resources along the coastline
of an island otherwise devoid of marine inputs.
\
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Methods
Study site

A detailed description of the study islands and sites can be found in the methods section
of Chapter 2, pages 15-24.
Study design

Aspects of Stewart Island weka habitat selection were investigated on Taukihepa, a
seabird island, and Ulva Island, a non-seabird island. Furthermore questions related to
coastal habitats were investigated on Ulva Island. The aspects investigated were:
•

•

Habitat selection ofweka on a seabird island (Taukihepa).

•

Habitat selection ofweka on a non-seabird island (Ulva Island).

•

Comparative home range size and body weights of weka between coastal and inland
habitats on a non-seabird island (Ulva Island).
The comparison of used resources in relation to available resources is essential in

order to reach valid conclusions regarding animals' resource selection (Manley et al.
2002). Therefore research on Stewart Island weka habitat selection was conducted in a
manner to fulfil this. For the purposes of this study the term habitat is defined as "the
resources and conditions present in an area that produce occupancy (by weka)" (Hallet al.
\>

1997).
Weka home ranges, constructed by radio tracking (Chapter 2 page 21) were used to
investigate habitat selection. Both 100% minimum convex polygons (MCPs) and 95%
kernel home range estimators were used to determine the area of individual home ranges
(refer to Chapter 2 pages 22-23). Habitat selection ofweka was determined by comparing
the habitat weka used in relation to available habitat within their home ranges, using
compositional analysis (Smith 2003). Habitat use and availability on each island was
only studied within the study site, which was made up of the individual home ranges of
radio-tagged weka (Chapter 2 pages 33-34), hence this study is a fine scale assessment of
habitat use. Consequently the wider habitat selection of weka on Taukihepa and Ulva
Island which were not within the study site has not been taken into account. Therefore the
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avoidance by weka of any habitat types which were present on the islands but not within
the study site, is unknown.
Habitat sampling

On each island 40 quadrat habitat samples were taken for each of the radio-tracked weka
(refer to Chapter 2 page 20 for a description of the radio tracked individuals). For each
individual, 20 of these samples were used-habitat samples and 20 were available-habitat
samples.
Quadrat sampling sites

To measure used-habitat for each individual weka, 20 GPS locations where the bird was
located were chosen randomly. These sites were revisited and vegetation parameters
measured.
,,_

To measure available-habitat, 20 random GPS locations were also chosen within
each weka's home range. In order to randomly choose these sites, I initially went to the
approximate centre of each home range. A compass bearing and distance in metres was
then chosen using random number tables and the bearing was followed for the
corresponding distance. At

th~

point reached a GPS position was taken and this became

the centre of the quadrat. If the chosen distance or bearing lead me out of the estimated
home range then another combination of numbers was chosen, to ensure that only sites
within a selected home range were sampled. This random location sampling was done at
low tide to ensure that any areas which birds utilised below the high tide line were
accessible.
As home range analysis had not been done during the time spent in the field, the
boundaries of the home ranges were estimated. The boundaries determined in the field
were around the areas consistently used by selected birds, and did not include areas where
the birds were only rarely located. Hence the home ranges estimated in the field were
probably an under-estimate of home range size.
Quadrats

Vegetation sampling was done using square two by two metre quadrats, which provided
)

the required data (G. Harper pers. comm.). The chosen GPS location sampling points
became the centre of each quadrat.

Each edge of the quadrat was placed out using
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measuring tape and pegged in each comer. The sides of the quadrat were marked using
white nylon cord.
Within each quadrat the following variables were recorded. The presence of all
species over five em in height while smaller plants were described by type (moss, lichens
etc.) and seedlings of all unidentifiable species were classified as such. The percentage
cover of vegetation at three levels was assessed by eye to the nearest 5%. The three levels
consisted of level 1, low 0-lm; level 2, mid 1-3m; and level 3, high> 3m. In order to
gain the most accurate estimate of percentage cover the observations for levels 1 and 2
were made from outside the quadrat while those for level 3 were taken from the centre of
the quadrat looking up. The percentage of ground cover, classified as vegetation too low
for weka to shelter in, leaf litter, logs/sticks, open water, and rocks was recorded and the
number of seabird burrows within each quadrat were counted.

All percentage cover

estimates were made by a single person to reduce observer bias. The final data collected
allowed both species composition and cover composition to be compared.
Habitat types

The quadrats were compared using multivariate techniques to assess the similarity of both
species composition and percentage cover between all the samples. Analysis was done
using PRIMER version 5 (K.R. Clarke and R.N. Gorley, Plymouth Marine Laboratory,
UK) (Carr 1997). In order to be able to compare used-habitat with available-habitat it
was necessary to categorise different habitat types which were present within the study
sites.
\

Cluster analysis

\

Cluster analysis finds the closest relationships between pairs of objects (Unmack 2001).
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The most commonly used of all clustering techniques, hierarchical agglomerative cluster
analysis, was used to group the quadrat samples into similar habitat types (Clarke 1993,

I
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Clarke and Warwick 1994). Groups were based on species composition and percent
cover. The first step of the analysis was to normalise the data using log transformation
which reduces the effect of abundant species so the less common species play a role in
determining the similarity between two samples (Clarke and Warwick 1994). Following
this transformation a similarity matrix was formed, where similarities were calculated

I-I
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between every pair of samples n(n-1)/2 (Clarke and Warwick 1994). This was calculated
using a Bray-Curtis coefficient. The Bray-Curtis coefficient is an algebraic measure of
similarity between species abundance and composition in each quadrat and its use is
particularly common in ecological work (Bray and Curtis 1957, Clarke and Warwick
1994). The similarity matrix was used to cluster the quadrats into groups of similar
habitats so that samples within a group were more similar to each other than samples in
different groups.
l
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The result of hierarchical clustering was represented by a dendrogram, where the
x-axis represented the full set of samples while the y-axis defined the similarity level at
which samples or groups have fused (Clarke and Warwick 1994). The dendrogram was
then used to define the broad habitat types.

This was done by choosing a cut-off

percentage of sample similarity (on the y-axis) (R. Clarke pers. comm.) and grouping
everything that separated above this cut-off mark as separate habitat types. The matrix
calculated for the dendrogram provided the basis for all further multivariate methods.
Non-metric Multi Dimensional Scaling (nMDS)

The cluster analysis elucidates different habitat types.

An ordination technique was

carried out on this data to complement the cluster analysis (Clarke and Warwick 1994)
and to confirm that the chosen similarity cut-off mark was adequate. Ordination analyses
compare all samples, rather than pairs of samples, therefore showing the relationship of
every sample in relation to each other (Clarke and Warwick 1994).

The ordination

analysis chosen was non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS). This method was
>

j
>

used due to its ability to compare samples which have few or no species in common.
The nMDS analysis is calculated in three-dimensions but depicted by a twodimensional plot, showing the rank of the closeness between samples as measured in the
similarity matrix, where the higher the similarity between samples, the closer together
they will be placed on the plot (Clarke and Warwick 1994). The stress value (on a scale
between zero to one) produced in the analysis represents how well the two-dimensional
plot represents the similarities between samples (Clarke and Warwick 1994). The smaller
the stress coefficient, the better the two dimensional representation (Clarke and Warwick
1994, Manly et al. 2002).
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Habitat selection
Compositional analysis

Compositional analysis is currently the recommended method for resource selection
studies as it overcomes many problems found in other habitat use analyses, such as non
independence of sampling and requirements for large samples sizes per animal (Aebischer
et al. 1993). Compositional analysis uses the individual animals as sample units rather

than the fixes, and hypothesis testing uses fixes from each individual, not data pooled
from several individuals.

At least 10 radio-tagged animals are recommended for

successful use of compositional analysis (Aebischer et al. 1993). The null hypothesis
states that habitat use does not differ from habitat availability.

To satisfy the null

hypothesis the sum of differences in random use of habitat, across all habitats, must be
zero.
Compositional analysis quantifies habitat selection by expressing the use of each
habitat Ui, relative to each of the other habitats Uj, as a log-ratio 1n(Ui/Uj), with habitat
availability being the equivalent 1n(Vi/Vf).

The difference produced in 1n(Ui/Uj)-

1n(Vi/Vf) indicates preference between pairs of habitats. Zero indicates animals with a
similar association for each member of the habitat pair i and j, therefore, indicating no
preference for a particular habitat type.

I
I

I' .,

Log transformation normalises the ratios

(Aebischer et al. 1993). For statistical purposes, when a particular habitat type was
available but not used by a weka, the zero value of an unused habitat was substituted for
0.01, a number which is less than the smallest recorded non-zero proportion of utilised

I
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I
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habitat (Aebischer et al. 1993).
Overall non-random habitat use was tested using the resulting matrix of pair by
pair values. Multivariate analysis of variance, using an assumption of normality, tested
the matrix of pair by pair log-ratios against a test statistic, Wilks A.

Wilks A has an

approximate chi-squared distribution with K-1 (number of habitats- 1) degrees of
freedom, its significance is evaluated using this test. If overall non-random habitat use is
significant, as indicated by the Wilks A value, then further tests on each mean of habitat
log-ratios can be carried out against the distribution of the t-statistic. These produce the

)

levels of significance and the preference ranking for each habitat type (Aebischer et al.

I-~

1993).

I
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Individual nMDS analysis
nMDS analysis was also done for every individual weka, to see how each bird used the
described habitat types within their home ranges. Individual two-dimensional plots were
created for each bird, which showed their individual habitat selection. The plots were
looked at to complement the overall result from the compositional analysis.
Comparison of weka home range and body size between coastal and inland
habitats on Ulva Island
'I ,

No weka lived entirely within coastal habitat, however, if any coastal habitat was within

J
t

their home ranges then they were classed as coastal weka. A one way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) General Linear Model tested for differences between the mean home range
areas of coastal and inland birds with significance at the 5% level. Significance was
looked for using two methods of home range estimation, 100% Minimum Convex
Polygons (MCPs) and 95% kernels (Refer to chapter 2 methods pages22-23 for details
regarding these home range estimation techniques)
Weights were recorded for the 10 radio-tagged weka with known home ranges on
Ulva Island, plus 15 additional birds, nine were caught on the coast, and six were caught
inland. Three of the six inland birds were caught within close proximity (30-250m) to the
coast and were therefore omitted from the analysis as it was unknown whether or not
these individuals ever frequented the coast. The remaining three birds were caught over
400m inland from the coast, and judging on the average home range size of weka on Ulva
Island, it is very unlikely that these birds ever frequented the coast (Refer to chapter 2
page 27 for estimated home range sizes ofweka on Ulva Island). These birds were added
).

I

I

1

to the analysis as inland birds. A two factor ANOVA General Linear Model tested for
significant differences, at the 5% level, between the mean weight of male and female
weka from coastal and inland habitats, plus any interaction between sex and habitat.

)
Results
Habitat use of Stewart Island weka on Taukihepa
i

Twenty samples of used-habitat and 20 samples of available-habitat were collected for
each of the 11 radio-tagged weka, producing 440 quadrat samples (220 used-habitat

60

quadrats and 220 available-habitat quadrats). The overall sample size of 440 quadrats
was sufficient to analyse the data using both PRIMER and compositional analysis (Clarke
and Warwick 1994, Aebischer et al. 1993).
Habitat types

Cluster analysis in PRIMER compared all the quadrat samples and displayed them in a
dense and complex dendrogram (Appendix 3.1). This was simplified by choosing a 60%
percent similarity between the total samples (R. Clarke pers. comm. ), which produced 10
groups. These groups were produced by calculating the similarity between every pair of
samples across the 10 described groups and then averaging those similarities (K.R. Clarke
pers. comm.) (Figure 3.1 ).
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Figure 3.1 Dendrogram showing the percentage similarity and relatedness of the ten habitat
types a-j. The number on the y-axis, where the different branches meet, shows their
percentage similarity. Descriptive names of habitat groups a-j are listed in Figure 3.2.
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A two-dimensional nMDS plot (Figure 3 .2), validated the results from the
dendrogram. It adequately represented the relatedness of the ten habitats as indicated by
the stress value of 0.17. The nMDS plot (Figure 3.2) complemented the cluster analysis
habitat groups depicted by the dendrogram (Figure 3.1 ). A detailed description of the 10
habitat types are given in Appendix 3.2.
(Appendix 3.3).
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Overall plant species diversity was low
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Figure 3.2 nMDS plot of the 10 habitat types on Taukihepa. The different habitat types are represented by distinct symbols.
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Habitat availability

Random quadrat sampling showed that the availability of the 10 habitat types differed
within the study site and within each weka's home range. Tupare forest with undergrowth
(Habitat D) was the most abundant habitat occurring in nearly 50% of the samples (Table
t

I

3.1, Figure 3.3). Open tupare (Habitat E) (26.14%) and waterfem thickets (Habitat I)
(22.27%) (Figure 3.3) were the next most abundant habitats, with the remaining seven
habitats occurring in only 10.23% ofthe samples (Table 3.1).
Habitat E

I

1..

•

Figure 3.3 The three most abundant habitat types within the study site on Taukihepa; Habitat
E open tupare forest; Habitat D tupare forest with understorey; Habitat I water fern thickets.

Habitat selection

"

Compositional analysis showed that the 11 radio-tracked weka on Taukihepa were not
using their habitat in relation to its availability (Wilks A = 0.0026, x 2 = 65.32, 9 d.f, p =
0.024). Further tests of significance of the mean habitat log ratios against the distribution
oft, showed that waterfem thickets (Habitat I), tupare forest with undergrowth (Habitat

D) and dense ground cover (Habitat J) habitats, were used significantly more than
expected based on availability (p< 0.05). The habitat types were then ranked according to

I
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their relative use (Table 3.2). Waterfem thickets were the most preferred habitat type,
followed by dense ground cover. The mature tupare and mixed forest with significant
fern ground cover was the third most popular. Open tupare (Habitat E), was the most
avoided habitat (Table 3.2).

Individual nMDS analysis showed that even a rogue

individual weka (#22), which was known to prey heavily on sooty shearwater chicks,
whose burrows were most abundant in open habitat (pers. obs.), spent 75% of its time in
thick vegetation and low cover, which was similar to other weka (Appendix 3.4).
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Table 3.1 Percentage of each vegetation habitat used by 11 radio tracked weka as compared to availability in study site,
Murderers Cove, Taukihepa. Dash indicates no use.

T20

T24

T30

T28

T26

T36

T34B

T32

T22

T38

T34A

Habitat type
availability
(%of
samples)

A. Coastal hebe, teteaweka

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.23

B. Miscellaneous

-

-

-

-

-

-

5

5

-

-

-

0.68

C. Open bedrock, bare ground

-

-

-

-

-

-

15

-

-

-

5

1.14

D. Mature mixed tupare, fern

50

45

70

35

10

65

40

60

35

65

35

41.36

E. Open tupare

15

15

-

-

35

5

5

-

20

5

15

26.14

F. Sparse open tupare

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

5

-

-

0.23

G. Hebe, shore spleenwort

-

-

-

-

20

-

-

-

-

-

10

2.95

H. Immature tupare forest

-

10

5

-

5

-

5

10

5

-

-

3.18

35

30

25

60

30

30

25

20

35

30

30

22.27

-

-

-

5

-

-

5

5

-

-

5

1.82

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

WekaiD
Forest type

I. Waterfern thickets

J. Dense ground cover
Total
------------------------

Mean
%use of
habitat
type (s.e.)

0
0.91 ±
0.61
1.82 ±
1.39
46.36 ±
5.40
10.45 ±
3.27
0.45 ±
0.45
2.73 ±
1.95
3.64±
1.19
31.82 ±
3.11
1.82 ±
0.76
100

------
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Table 3.2 Ranking matrix of means and standard errors of differences in log ratios between habitat types (A-J) used by weka versus
available habitat types. Significant differences are in bold (p<O.OS). The ranking of the 10 different habitats is shown where 1 = the
most preferred habitat type.

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

I

A

Rank
9

B

1.130 ± 0.923

c

1.230 ± 1.218

0.100±0.741

D

3.008 ± 0.385

1.878 ± 0.613

1.778 ± 0.947

E

-0.476 ± 1.028

-1.606 ± 1.152

-1.706 ± 1.258

-3.484 ± 0.872

F

0.921 ± 0.637

-0.209 ± 0.864

-0.309 ± 1.327

-2.087 ± 0.493

1.396 ± 0.992

G

0.737 ± 0.407

-0.392 ± 0.682

-0.492 ± 0.905

-2.271 ± 0.276

1.213 ± 0.868

-0.183 ± 0.655

H

2.030 ± 1.208

0.900 ± 1.156

0.800 ± 1.617

-0.978 ± 1.148

2.506 ± 1. 734

1.110 ± 1.046

1.293 ± 1.189

I

3. 710 ± 0.452

2.580 ± 0.589

2.480 ± 0.961

0.702 ± 0.218

4.186 ± 0.948

2. 789 ± 0.507

2.973 ± 0.344

1.680 ± 1.092

J

3.160 ± 1.060

2.030 ± 1.091

1.930 ± 1.287

0.152 ± 1.127

3.636 ± 1.797

2.240 ± 1.453

2.423 ± 1.078

1.130 ± 1.552

6
5
3
10
7
8
4

-0.550 ± 1.120

2
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Habitat use of Stewart Island weka on Ulva Island.

Twenty samples of used-habitat and 20 samples of available-habitat were collected for
each of the 10 radio-tagged weka producing 400 quadrat samples (200 used-habitat
quadrats and 200 available-habitat quadrats). The overall sample size of 400 quadrats
was sufficient to analyse the data using both PRIMER and compositional analysis (Clarke
and Warwick 1994, Aebischer eta!. 1993).
Habitat types

Cluster analysis in PRIMER compared all the quadrat samples and again displayed them
in a dense and complex dendrogram (Appendix 3.5). This was simplified by choosing a
,)-

40% similarity between the samples, producing eight distinct habitat types. These groups
were further represented in a more readable dendrogram (Figure 3.4) by calculating the
similarity between every pair of samples across the eight described groups and then
averaging those similarities (K. R. Clarke pers. comm. ).
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I
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Figure 3.4 Dendrogram showing the percentage similarity and relatedness of the eight
habitat types a-h on Ulva Island. The number on the y-axis, where the different
branches meet, shows their percentage similarity. Descriptive names of the groups are
listed in figure 3.5.

The two-dimensional nMDS plot (Figure 3.5) adequately represented the relatedness of
the eight habitats as indicated by the stress value of 0.11. A detailed description of the
'~

eight habitat types is given in Appendix 3.6. Overall plant species diversity (Appendix
3.7) was higher than that found in the study site on Taukihepa (Appendix 3.3)
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Figure 3.5 nMDS plot for the eight habitat types on Ulva Island. The different habitat types are represented by distinct symbols.
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Habitat availability

Random quadrat sampling showed that the availability of the eight habitat types differed
within the study site and within each weka's home range.
...

Mixed podocarp forest

(Habitat F, Figure 3.6) was by far the most abundant habitat, comprising 82% of the total
samples. The remaining 18% of samples consisted of coastal habitat types, of which the
sandy beach (Habitat E) was the most abundant (Figure 3.6), making up 8.5% of the total
samples (Table 3.3).

r
>

Figure 3.6 The most abundant habitat types within the study site on Ulva Island;
Habitat F mixed-podocarp forest; Habitat E sandy beach and tide debris; habitat B,
tidal rocks; Habitat H Coastal bed rock.

Habitat selection

Compositional analysis showed that the 10 radio tracked weka on Ulva Island were using
the habitat according to its availability. There was random use of the eight habitat types

,.
.(

when compared with their availability (Wilks A = < 0.00, x 2 = 382.36, 7 d.f, p = 0.38).
Therefore, no further tests of significance of the mean of the habitat log ratios, against the
distribution oft were necessary.
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Table 3.3 Percentage of each vegetation habitat used by 10 radio tracked weka as compared to availability in study site, Boulder
Beach, Ulva Island. Dash indicates no use.
WekaiD

Habitat type
availability
(%of
samples)

Mean%
use
of habitat
type (s.e.)
0

Forest type

U20A

U30B

U32

U34

U20B

U30A

U22A

U22B

U38

U24

A. Coastal open, dead trees

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.25

B. Beach, tidal rocks

5

-

-

-

-

15

-

-

20

-

3.75

C. Vegetated back beach

-

-

-

-

-

5

-

5

-

-

0.75

D. Beach edge

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

5

5

-

0.75

E. Sandy beach, tide debris,
seagrass

10

-

-

-

-

35

-

40

10

-

8.5

F. Mixed podocarp forest

80

100

100

100

100

35

100

50

60

100

82.25

G. Bare sand, streams

-

-

-

-

-

5

-

-

5

-

3.0

H. Coastal bed rock

5

-

-

-

-

5

-

-

-

-

0.75

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Total

4.0 ±
2.33
1.0 ±
0.67
1.0 ±
0.67
9.50±
4.86
82.50 ±
7.93
1.0 ±
0.67
1.0 ±
0.67
100
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Ulva Island coastal/inland habitat comparison
Home range size

Weka with home ranges which included coastal areas had a smaller mean home range
size (1 00% MCP: 0.89 ha, 95% kernel: 1.23 ha (n = 4)) than weka with home ranges
which did not include coastal areas (100% MCP: 2.87 ha, 95% kernel: 3.41 ha (n = 6))
(Figure 3.7a. and b.). This difference was statistically significant using both 100% MCP
(1 factor ANOVA, Fl,8=9.80, p = 0.014) and 95% kernel analysis (1 factor ANOVA,

F1,8=8.37, p = 0.02).
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Figure 3.7 a. The difference in mean home range size(± 95% CI) between weka with coastal
home ranges and those with inland home ranges, estimated using 100% MCPs on Ulva
Island. b. The difference in mean home range size (± 95% CI) between weka with coastal
home ranges and those with inland home ranges, estimated using 95% kernels on Ulva
Island. Sample sizes are displayed in brackets above the relevant bars.

Body size

Although there was a significant difference in the mean weight between the sexes (2
factor ANOVA, Fl,l 8=7.16, p = 0.015), there was no significant difference in mean body
weight between the two habitats (2 factor ANOV A, F1,18 = 2.50, p = 0.13) and no
interaction between habitat and sex (F 1,1 8=1.63, p = 0.22). However the sample size for
inland males was small (n = 3) and may have obscured some of the differences between
the two habitats (Figure 3.8)
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Figure 3.8 Differences in mean (±95% CI) weka body weight dependant on coastal or inland
habitat areas. Sample sizes are displayed in brackets above the relevant bars. Weka were
only defined as inland birds if no coastal habitat was present in their home ranges.

Comparative habitat use of weka on Taukihepa and Ulva Islands
Habitat selection of Stewart Island weka differed between the two study islands. On
i.

Taukihepa, weka selected habitat types in relation to the presence of low cover, while

>

II'
''

weka on Ulva Island used their habitat according to its availability and no preference for
cover was apparent. No selection for specific plant species was apparent on either island.

,.

.

On Taukihepa, the preferred three habitat types: waterfem thickets, tupare fern forest, and
dense ground cover, all consisted of different plant species (Appendix 3.2).
The available habitat types differed between islands (Appendices 3.2 and 3.5); no
habitat types consisting of dense low cover were sampled on Ulva Island, while only one
coastal habitat type was present in a small amount of samples from Taukihepa. The use
of coastal habitat was widespread on Ulva Island but only a few weka occasionally
utilised coastal areas on Taukihepa.
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Discussion
Available habitat on the two study islands differed and consequently there was a
_,

difference in the habitat selection of weka on Taukihepa, a seabird island, and those on
Ulva Island, a non-seabird island. Results from the two islands are discussed separately
while management implications obtained from the results are discussed for both islands
together.
Taukihepa
Habitat selection

Weka on Taukihepa were not using their available habitat randomly but instead preferred
waterfern thickets, dense ground cover and mixed tupare forest with fern understorey.
All of these habitats have dense low cover around one metre in height (Appendix 3.2).
The most preferred habitat type, waterfern thickets, had the densest and most consistent
cover of the three preferred habitats. The second most abundant habitat, open tupare
forest, was least preferred. This habitat had the least vegetation at a low level, being open
forest with a poorly developed understorey. Weka appeared to be selecting vegetation
habitats with the thickest low cover, irrespective of plant species composition.
This preference for low cover is consistent with findings for other rails both
overseas and within New Zealand (Onley 1982, Sayre and Rundle 1984, Johnson and
Dinsmore 1986, Elliott 1987, Elliott 1989, Rambler et al. 1993, Flores and Eddleman
1995,).

Marsh rails are very inconspicuous and prefer dense cover (Johnson and

Dinsmore 1986). Similarly habitat use studies on California black rails showed they

I

selected areas with a high stem density and overhead cover (Flores and Eddleman 1995).
It appeared that the rails were selecting areas based on vegetation structure and water

levels rather than specific plant species (Flores and Eddleman 1995, Legare and
Eddleman 2001). Virginia rails and soras also appear not to select sites on the basis of
plant species composition but more likely due to water depth and dense vegetation cover
(Sayre and Rundle 1984, Johnson and Dinsmore 1986).

A survey of yellow rails

(Coturnicops noveboracensis) in Quebec found that they were located in meadows

undisturbed by agricultural practices, and with significant amounts of vegetation cover
(Robert and Laporte 1999). Threatened tropical island rail species, such as the Lord

II
I
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Howe Island woodhen (Gallirallus sylvestris), the Aldabra white-throated rail
(Dryolimnas cuvieri aldabranus) and Woodford's rail (Nesoclopeus woodfordi) also

showed preference for areas of dense cover (Miller and Mullette 1985, Hambler et al.
1993, Hadden 2002).
Within New Zealand, other rail species have shown similar preferences for areas
of low, dense cover (Onley 1982, Elliott 1987, Elliott 1989). Banded rails rarely move
far from cover and appear to select habitat based on vegetation which offers cover, rather
than selecting habitat with specific plant species (Elliott 1987, Elliott 1989).

Onley

(1982) found that spotless crakes on the Poor Knights Islands lived in the mixed low
forest, a habitat with low vegetation cover. Thick low cover was present in nearly all of
the territories (Onley 1982).
Past studies on weka have also shown their preference for areas of cover (Carroll

\

l

1963, Beauchamp 1987a, Bramley 1994). North Island weka (Gallirallus australis greyi)
were studied in an area of fragmented vegetation (forest and farm land) at Rakauroa on
the east of the North Island (Bramley 1994). In this habitat weka made use of the

l

corridors of scrub and only rarely left areas of cover (Bramley 1994). An earlier study on
the food habits of North Island weka reports that most crop damage was localised and
close to areas of cover (Carroll 1963). Beauchamp's (1987a) study of weka on Kapiti

!•

Island found that densely vegetated side spurs were among the most frequently used
habitats. All of these studies suggest that weka generally select areas with dense cover

>

'.
\

),

and that the Stewart Island weka on Taukihepa are behaving in a similar manner to other
weka on both mainland New Zealand offshore islands.
There are two possible, not exclusive, reasons as to why weka selectively choose
areas of dense cover: food availability and avoiding predators. Unfortunately it is not
possible to test whether food preference was a factor in the habitat selection for low cover

.'>.

as no invertebrate sampling was carried out on Taukihepa. Nevertheless, as invertebrates
.I

are one of the main food items of weka (Carroll 1963, Marchant and Higgins 1993,
Taylor and van Perlo 1998), it is likely weka have better success foraging in sites with
thick cover. Weka spend the majority of their time feeding on the ground, where they
tum over leaf litter looking for invertebrates (Marchant and Higgins 1993, Taylor and van
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Perlo 1998). This corresponds to observed behaviour on both Taukihepa and Ulva Island
where weka were often seen foraging in moist leaf litter (pers. obs. ). Increased leaf litter
moisture can lead to a greater abundance of invertebrates (Levings and Windsor 1984).
~

i

''-'

There was a difference in the amount of leaf litter present between the different habitat
types on Taukihepa. Beneath the tupare trees, seabirds have modified the forest floor,
where there was little undergrowth and leaf litter was sparse and thin. It was thickest in
the small gullies, and filled hollows around the entrances of sooty shearwater burrows
following winds. Due to the open nature of the forest this leaf litter was dry as it was
regularly exposed to strong winds and only retained moisture during rainfall or shortly

1>-

after (pers. obs. ). Conversely the leaf litter beneath the waterfern thickets was more

1

widespread, thicker and moister. It consisted not only of fallen waterfern fronds but the
accumulated leaves of surrounding tree species as well. Underneath the thick fern where
the leaf litter was sheltered from both the wind and sun it retained its moisture, even
following several days without rain (pers. obs. ). The other preferred habitat type, with
fairly dense low cover also had larger amounts and damper leaf litter than the
surrounding forest. Weka studied on Kapiti Island were apparently using upper gullies

l

and densely vegetated areas, where the leaf litter was most often damp (Beauchamp
1987a).

This implies that foraging was better in these areas.

Therefore weka on

Taukihepa could be selecting the three vegetation habitats on the basis that it is a better
feeding environment, as found in at least one other species of rail (Anderson and Ohmart

r
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1985).
However, as Taukihepa is a seabird island, not just the dense cover, but the entire
ecosystem is very productive (Stapp and Polis 2003, Hawke and Newman 2004). Weka
are able to exploit extra resources during the petrel breeding season, when they are able
to predate eggs and chicks, in addition to scavenging dead adults (Elliott et al. 2002,
Imber et al. 2003). This seasonal high-energy addition to their diet could likely result in
a decrease of the number of invertebrates consumed. At the time of the study both sooty

r
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shearwater (Pujjinus griseus) and mottled petrel (Pterodroma inexpectata) eggs were
hatching and chicks were developing (Heather and Robertson 1996). Sooty shearwater
burrows were present in high densities under the open tupare forest and it was in this
habitat type where certain weka were seen feeding on eggs and chicks and scavenging
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dead adult birds during the study. One individual weka, T22, was an active predator of
live sooty shearwater chicks.

Although it was possible that this weka could be

consuming fewer invertebrates than other weka, nMDS analysis of the habitat use of this
bird showed T22 was selectively using areas of dense waterfern and fern covered forest
more than the open tupare.

This was despite the six-witnessed sooty shearwater

predation events by this individual in open tupare forest.
The second reason why weka may benefit from thick cover is to avoid predators
(Watts 1990, Bramley 1994). When North Island weka were sighted away from thick
vegetation cover they were nervous and readily ran for cover (Bramley 1994). This
suggests that the birds were using cover as a refuge. However Bramley (1994) was
unable to clarify whether the studied weka were using cover solely as a mechanism for
predator avoidance.
On Taukihepa, humans are the main threat to weka and when seen. away from
cover in open tupare forest, the birds often ran toward thick vegetation or down into
petrel burrows (pers. obs. ). Weka are considered a pest by many of the mutton birders
and some birds are killed each year (pers. Obs. ). The behaviour of weka on Taukihepa
was markedly different from that on Ulva Island, where humans do not hunt them. It is
reasonable to surmise that weka on Taukihepa are wary of people and deliberately avoid
them. The densest collection of mutton birders' huts on Taukihepa is at Murderers Cove
(Fineran 1973) and it is likely the study birds have more contact with people than weka
on other parts of the island. It would be beneficial to study the habitat use of weka on
Taukihepa in areas further away from huts to see whether there is a noticeable difference
in their use of cover. Further work needs to be done to clarify the reason behind wekas'
apparent preference for thick cover.

Experimental work comparing the invertebrate

abundance between areas of low cover and open forest need to be done in addition to
}.

comparing any behavioural changes between weka from remote parts of the island in
comparison to those occurring near settlements.

+
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Ulva Island
Habitat selection

Weka on Ulva Island were using habitat according to its availability and did not appear to
be selecting areas within their home range based on either species composition or
percentage cover. The podocarp forest habitat, which was relatively open with no thick,
low cover, was most abundant in the study site and had the greatest use by weka. The
differing coastal habitat types were less abundant and little difference was found in their
use. Not all weka had coastal habitat within their home ranges, but of those that did, no

\

difference was found between preferences for forest or beach habitats.
These results differ from previous rail habitat studies both within and outside New
Zealand (Sayre and Rundle 1984, Johnson and Dinsmore 1986, Elliott 1987, Elliott 1989,
Flores and Eddleman 1995, Legare and Eddleman 2001). The results also differ from
past studies on weka which have shown their selection for cover (Carroll 1963,
Beauchamp 1987a, Bramley 1994). The Stewart Island weka studied on Ulva Island did
not exhibit this preference for cover. The birds did not hesitate to spend a lot of time on
beaches, away from cover, and did not appear uneasy in this situation (pers. obs. ). The
habitat selection of weka on Ulva Island appears different from that observed on
Taukihepa, however the uniformity of the available forest habitat and leaf litter cover
may have influenced this result. Beneath the tupare forest on Taukihepa, large amounts
of breeding seabirds maintain an open understorey (Fineran 1973) where leaf litter is
scarce, conversely on Ulva Island; leaf litter was distributed throughout the forest.

'I>
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One of the main reasons for animal habitat selection is food availability (Tufto et
al. 1996, Lurz et al. 2000), as individuals will spend more time in the areas where

foraging is successful (Lurz et al. 2000). Invertebrates are likely to constitute a large
percentage ofwekas' diet on Ulva Island, as they do elsewhere (Carroll1963, Marchant
and Higgins 1993, Beauchamp et al. 1999). Indeed, the most common observed feeding
method by weka in the forest habitat was digging in the leaf litter, the usual way they
forage for invertebrates (Marchant and Higgins 1993, Taylor and van Perlo 1998). The
-."-

ground invertebrate density on Ulva Island is probably higher than on mainland sites as
Ulva Island is free of rodents (McClelland 2002). Ground invertebrate numbers within
the forest, are distributed fairly evenly on Ulva Island (P. Michel pers. comm.), which
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could be due to the fairly uniform nature of the understorey within the forest. In addition
to this, fruiting coprosmas (Coprosma spp.) and bush flax (Asteliafragrans), the fruits of
which were regularly eaten by weka (pers. obs. ), were also evenly distributed beneath the
forest canopy. It therefore appears that their preferred food items were distributed widely
throughout the forested areas of their home ranges, which suggests weka were probably
not selecting certain discrete areas within the forest on the basis of foraging success.
Though predator avoidance is a determinant of habitat selection (Watts 1990), on
Ulva Island weka are the top predators present and the human presence is benign. Rails
are adaptable animals and have been recorded benefiting from humans on several
occasions (Carroll 1963, Miller and Mullette 1985, Shaw and Pierce 2002, Beauchamp et
al. 1999, Hadden 2002). Although visitors are discouraged from feeding weka on Ulva

Island, it still occurs. As a result some weka on the island are extremely confident around
people, while weka which are not fed appear uninterested but not frightened of people
(pers. obs.). Birds with open beach in their home ranges were often out at the water's

edge during low tide, a distance of over 30m from the bush edge.

They appeared

unconcerned and unafraid if approached. This differs greatly from weka on Taukihepa
where they were consistently wary. Unlike the vegetation on Taukihepa, no dense low
vegetation habitats were apparent on Ulva Island.

Therefore there were no similar

localised areas of thick cover for the weka to select. The absence of the availability of
such vegetation may partially explain the wekas' apparent random use of habitat on Ulva
Island.
The gentle sheltered shoreline of Ulva Island differs greatly from the exposed
steep rocky coast of Taukihepa.

On Taukihepa only two weka were occasionally

observed utilising the intertidal zone (Refer to Chapter 2 Figure 2.10 page 33), however

'"

on Ulva Island, weka with home ranges in proximity to the coast had developed
behaviour to exploit this area to their best ability. Weka were frequently seen wading in
the shallows and submerging their heads to forage in the water covered sand (pers. obs.).
This behaviour was witnessed even during stormy conditions when small waves broke
over the backs of weka (pers. obs. ).

On three separate occasions weka were seen

swimming out to rocks inaccessible by land, in one case a distance of over 20m was
covered (pers obs). Weka were also utilising the tidal rocks, being able to lift fairly large
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stones in their beaks and prey on the crabs and sea worms found beneath (pers. Obs. ).
The food available in this coastal area is high in nutrients (Rose and Polis 1998)
Ulva Island coastal/inland habitat comparisons
'

Home range size

,_

On Ulva Island, differences between weka living in coastal habitats and those living
entirely inland were apparent. Weka living in coastal areas had smaller home ranges than

~-
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those living inland. Increased abundance and density of animals often implies a high
density of resources (Rose and Polis 1998) and animal density and home range size are

~

inversely related (Makarieva et al. 2005). The coastal areas of Ulva Island are likely to

)

be considerably more productive than the forested inland areas. As coastal areas receive

I
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large amounts of marine nutrient inputs, capable of supporting higher densities of species
(Barrett et al. 2005), it corresponds that coastal weka on Ulva Island had significantly
smaller home ranges than those inland. Other studies have found that animals living in
close proximity to the coast occur at higher densities than inland (Rose and Polis 1998,
Barrett et al. 2005), in particular the use of coastal marine resources by carnivorous
mammals is widespread (Rose and Polis 1998). For example coastal coyote (Canis
latrans) populations are maintained by the abundant flow of nutrient rich resources from

the sea (Rose and Polis 1998). Coyotes living on the coast ate a diverse range of food and
scavenged a large proportion of energy-rich food which had been washed ashore (Rose
and Polis 1998). As a result coastal coyote populations were 2.4-13.7 times denser than
inland populations (Rose and Polis 1998).
The effects of marine resources increasing densities of species in coastal areas are
' '>

not limited to mammals and have been noted in many plant, invertebrate, and reptile
species (Sanchez-Pinero and Polis 2000, Markwell and Daugherty 2002, Barrett et al.
2005).

A study in the Gulf of California showed that side-blotched lizard (Uta

stansburiana) abundance was greater in coastal areas than inland habitats and stable

isotope analyses showed that marine-based resources were supporting their high
abundance (Barrett et al. 2005). Though I am not aware of any studies showing an
increase in bird populations along coastal areas in comparison to inland areas, weka, as a
flightless terrestrial species, have similar omnivorous habits as rodents (Carroll 1963,
'
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Burger and Gochfeld 1994). Several studies on rodents have found that they occur at
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greater densities when exposed to marine enhanced habitats (Stapp and Polis 2003). The
weka on Ulva Island were observed scavenging dead seabirds and marine animals
washed ashore by tidal action, in addition to hunting marine based organisms (pers. obs. ).
Due to the similarities in the diet of coastal based weka and those of other omnivorous
species, it is likely the coastal environment on Ulva Island supported greater densities of

I
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weka due to the marine resource enhancements, as implied by their significantly smaller
home range sizes (Rose and Polis 1998, Barrett et al. 2005). No previous studies have
compared the density of weka in coastal areas to weka in inland areas.

l
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However

anecdotal data suggests that weka abundance is greater along the coast, for example
during the Whenua Hou!Codfish Island weka eradication in1979, more weka were caught
around the coast than inland areas (E. Kennedy pers comm.).
Body size

The differences between the body size of coastal weka compared to inland weka were not
statistically significant. However the difference between the weights of male birds was
still fairly pronounced with no overlap between the 95% confidence intervals, hence the

l
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lack of significance could well be due to the small sample size (n

=

3) of inland male

birds. Why male weka were able to attain larger weight differences between the coastal
and inland areas and females did not might be due to male weka being more prone to
weight fluctuations than females (Beauchamp 1987a). This difference in male body
weight gives further evidence that the marine input along the coastline provides weka
with abundant food. Increases in body mass have been observed for different animal
species living in resource rich habitats (Stapp and Polis 2003, Wolfe et al. 2004). For
example, male dibblers (Parantechinus apicalus) living in resource rich areas, were able
to maintain increased fat reserves (Wolfe et al. 2004), and therefore larger body weights.
Differences between the mean mass of weka from coastal and inland areas of
Ulva Island can likely be related to the increased resource availability of coastal areas.
However, other than observational notes, no diet analysis was done as part of this study.
Diet and stable isotope analyses, between coastal and inland weka, would be one way to
strengthen the conclusion that weka in coastal habitats are actually consuming a greater
quantity of more productive marine based food than those inland (Rose and Polis 1998,
Stapp and Polis 2003).
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The increase in body size observed in coastal weka on Ulva Islands strengthens
the finding that coastal birds have smaller home ranges due to resource availability.
There is a close relationship between body size and home range size with home range
sizes generally increasing as body size increases (Makarieva et al. 2005). Therefore it
could be expected that the larger weka living on the coast would have larger home ranges
than the smaller weka living inland. However the coastal birds had significantly smaller
home ranges and resources must be more abundant to enable this (Stapp and Polis 2003).
It must be considered that the larger weka caught in coastal areas of the island may have

.

benefited from extra food from humans. Yet due to the fairly large sample size of the
coastal birds, coupled with the fact that several were caught from coastal areas
inaccessible to the public, suggests that marine inputs are the primary reason for the
observed increase in size of coastal weka. A further analysis of diet would show what
percentage of coastal and inland wekas' diet consisted of human food scraps.
Island comparisons

Stewart Island weka from a seabird and non-seabird island showed a difference in their
habitat selection. Stewart Island weka on Taukihepa favoured areas with low, dense
vegetation cover while those on Ulva Island showed no cover preference with weka often
foraging in the open. This highlights the differences which can occur within rail species
living in different habitats (Soper 1969). On the Meyer Islets in the Kermadecs spotless
crakes were frequently seen foraging in trees and appeared to be the only species
occupying this niche (Soper 1969). This change in behaviour is likely due to lack of
competition and predators on an island free of introduced mammals (Fitzgerald et al.
1991). The island-wide productivity ofTaukihepa meant that the weka showed no special
preference for coastal areas, however on Ulva Island, coastal territories appear to be those
with the highest resource availability. As a result weka with coastal areas in their habitat
were commonly foraging in areas completely devoid of vegetation cover. Coastal areas
on Ulva Island were capable of supporting weka with smaller home ranges than inland
areas.
Seabirds have modified the environment on Taukihepa leaving a poorly
developed forest understorey (Fineran 1973), resulting in leaf litter accumulating under
dense low cover where it remains moist and does not get blown away. Conversely,
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though the understorey of the forest on Ulva Island lacked localised areas of dense
vegetation cover, low plants and moss were widespread throughout the forest. The welldeveloped podocarp forest canopy sheltered the forest floor and reduced light, resulting in
moist leaf litter being uniformly spread throughout the forest (pers. obs. ). Therefore,
unlike on Taukihepa, weka on Ulva Island were able to forage in moist leaf litter
throughout the forest rather than having to rely on areas oflow dense cover.
Another difference affecting weka habitat selection between the two islands was
the anthropogenic influences. On Taukihepa the birds were occasionally hunted where as
on Ulva Island they were encouraged to be tame. Such influences from humans could
have lead to the observed behavioural differences where weka on Taukihepa were
nervous and reliant on cover while those on Ulva Island were unconcerned and bold.
Management implications

Weka on Ulva Island occur in a forest type which is abundant on mainland Stewart Island
(Wilson 1987). This is of significance as weka translocations to reintroduce the birds to
their historic range on mainland Stewart Island began in 2005 (B Beaven pers. comm. ).
When translocating a species it is imperative that the animals' habitat requirements and
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their susceptibility to predation are understood prior to translocation (Armstrong and
McLean 1995, Wolf et al. 1996). Stewart Island weka from Taukihepa and Ulva Island
have differences in their habitat selection which must be considered in terms of their
management.
The current fate of the weka on Taukihepa is unknown until their genetic status is
verified (P McClelland pers. comm. ). However if these birds are genetically pure and
therefore deemed suitable for translocation, it is essential that they be released in an area
with suitable vegetation cover (Armstrong and McLean 1995). If weka are removed from
Ulva Island however, then cover does not appear to be such an essential requirement.
Rather it appears that the weka would benefit from being released in areas accessible to
the coast, enabling them to exploit the resource rich coastal ecotone.

Future weka

If

management should acknowledge that any weka removed from productive island sites are

I

likely to do better in coastal environments than inland areas and that releasing large

I

numbers of weka, into forested areas with no accessible coastline, could result in weka
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being unable to find sufficient food. It is apparent from this study that inland areas of
forest support weka with significantly larger home ranges than coastal areas.
However differences between the source habitat of a species and the habitat for
reintroduction must be addressed (Armstrong and McLean 1995). Prior surveys in the
designated area of release should be conducted to ensure that there is a plentiful
availability of food resources. Changes in predation pressure must also be considered
(Armstrong and McLean 1995). The weka translocated from Codfish Island in the 1980s
failed to establish, despite the presence of sufficient cover at the release site (Wilson
1987). It is possible that feral cats (Felis catus), which occur across Stewart Island and
are known predators of rails (Rambler et al. 1993, Harper 2002), killed these birds.
Weka from Codfish Island had not occurred with cats and therefore were likely naive and
easy prey. Ship rats (Rattus rattus) are the only animal on Taukihepa with which weka
compete and adult weka are threatened by no animals apart from humans. Conversely on
Ulva Island weka compete with no introduced mammals and are confident in an
environment devoid of threats. The extreme tameness of weka from Ulva Island must
also be considered if any individuals are translocated to areas where introduced predators
are present, as if weka are taken from Ulva Island and released where cats are present,
they may not survive. Though in their present environment, thick and low vegetation
cover does not appear to be important, if moved to a site where predators were present the
habitat selection of weka from Ulva Island could change. Therefore the presence of
larger predatory animals at release sites, must be considered before translocating birds
which have not adapted to such pressures. Wary individuals may do better if translocated
to an area than tame individuals.
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General Discussion
The results of this study are based on only one season, however a number of conclusions
.......

can still be made regarding the home range size and habitat use of Stewart Island weka on
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Taukihepa and Ulva Island.

).
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Home range

l!l~

The prediction, that weka on a more productive seabird island would have smaller home

\

ranges compared to weka on a less productive non-seabird island, failed to be supported

~

due to the atypical social structure of weka on Taukihepa. As seen in Chapter two, the
ecology of Stewart Island weka on Taukihepa, did not correspond to recent research
which suggests that world-wide, productive seabird islands can support higher densities
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of a range of species (Polis and Hurd 1996, Sanchez-Pinero and Polis 2000, Markwell
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and Daugherty 2002, Stapp and Polis 2003, Barrett et al. 2005). An increased density of
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species implies a reduction in individual home range size (Makarieva et al. 2005), but the
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weka on Taukihepa did not have smaller home ranges, and by implication, higher
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in the study site on Taukihepa, which has consequently resulted in a biased sex ratio and
probably reduced the overall density of weka. Thus, several of the differences observed
between weka on Taukihepa and Ulva Island are probably not related to seabird island

expansion of home range size. However, the high rate of female home range overlap on
Taukihepa was most likely maintained by high resource abundance, as overlap is less

t 4
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Human interference appears to have reduced the number of male weka observed

organisation changed the spatial ecology of weka and most likely resulted in an overall

.
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non-seabird islands therefore no comparisons can be made with other studies.

Taukihepa resulted in the weka behaving in a unique polygamous manner. This social
,.,

I,

information regarding the comparative ecology of flightless birds between seabird and

ecology but rather human-induced changes. The supposed female-skewed sex ratio on
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densities, than the weka on non-seabird Ulva Island. There appears to be a lack of

likely when resources are scarce (Solis and Gutierrez 1990, Redpath 1995).

The

~

.

polygamous behaviour of weka on Taukihepa resulted in poor breeding success and
differed from naturally-occurring polygamous behaviour which is often adopted by
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several bird species to enhance reproductive output (Skutch 1961, Stacey and Koenig
1990, Bednarz and Hayden 1991, Krebs and Davies 1993).
Natural polygamous associations are relatively common amongst rails and have
been recorded both within and outside New Zealand (Skutch 1961, Craig 1975,
I~

Krekorian 1978, Garnett 1980, Beauchamp 1986). In these cases helping groups were
involved in raising one pair's offspring (Krekorian 1978), and in the dusky moorhen
(Gallinula tenebrosa) in Eastern Australia, male biased sex ratios were thought to
,,y
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enhance communal breeding (Garnett 1980). However, though biased sex ratios have
been recorded in weka populations (Beauchamp 1986, Marchant and Higgins 1993),
communal breeding has only been recorded twice. In both instances an extra female
helped a pair raise a chick (Guthrie-Smith 1914, Beauchamp 1986). The behaviour of
weka on Taukihepa differs from this as in most cases the males showed little apparent
interest in helping at the nest and no apparent co-operation between females was
observed either. Forced polygamous behaviour stemming from sex-biased predation has
deleterious effects on the breeding success of several native New Zealand species
(Dowding and Murphy 1993, Elliott 1996). On Taukihepa the low nest success ofweka
was most likely intensified by probable predation from ship rats (Rattus rattus) when the
females abandoned their eggs in order to forage (Bramley 1996).
The home ranges of weka on Ulva Island were smaller than those of other weka
subspecies on mainland New Zealand (Coleman et al. 1983, Beauchamp 1987b, Bramley
1994).

Unlike Taukihepa, which had ship rats, Ulva Island was free of introduced

mammals, and therefore had a fairly high density of invertebrates (P. Michel pers.
comm. ). This high invertebrate density coupled with even higher resource abundance

around the coast, where weka had smaller home ranges than those living inland, probably
contributed to overall small home range sizes. This finding implies that coastal areas of
Ulva Island supported higher densities of weka than inland areas.

Other research

supports this finding, where coastal areas have been richer in nutrients than inland areas
and able to support greater densities of species (Rose and Polis 1998, Barrett et al. 2005).
\'

There is a lack of information about bird spatial ecology between coastal and inland
areas; consequently the results from this study are difficult to compare with past studies.
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Islands are capable of supporting higher densities of species (Adler and Levins
1994, McNab 1994) and this study supports past findings that offshore islands support
weka with smaller home ranges than mainland sites (Beauchamp 1987a). The relative
productivity of both Taukihepa and Ulva Island, the first due to the seabird breeding, and
' '''

the latter due to the lack of introduced mammalian predators (Hawke and Newman 2004,
Alexander and Beaven 2002), may at least partially explain the small average home range
sizes when compared with mainland weka (Coleman et al. 1983, Beauchamp 1987b,
Bramley 1994).
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Human impacts are evidently having an effect on the weka populations of both
islands. On Taukihepa humans have reduced the success of weka, conversely on Ulva
Island, they may have enhanced it by additional feeding.
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This interaction between

humans and weka is important as a recently translocated population of Stewart Island
weka is currently situated around the Stewart Island township of Oban, where weka are
now a regular sight within the town (B. Beaven pers. comm. ). Conducting research
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removed from human interactions can provide information on "natural" aspects of an
~

animal's ecology. However due to the present distribution of weka, with many residing
in populated areas (Bramley 1994, Beauchamp et al. 1999, Beauchamp and Chambers
2000), it is important to realise the potential impact which humans can have on weka, and
that weka behaviour and their social structure can change accordingly. Domestic dogs
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(Canis familiaris), associated with habituated areas have been recorded killing weka

(Beauchamp et al. 2000).
Habitat use

Chapter three showed that Stewart Island weka on Taukihepa and Ulva Island showed
differences in their within territory habitat selection. Weka on Taukihepa were seeking
out areas of low dense vegetation cover, which corresponds with behaviour of North
Island weka (G. a. greyi) (Carroll 1963, Bramley 1994). It appears that both foraging
success and human avoidance may have influenced this behaviour.

Although the

predominant habitat on Taukihepa consisted of forest with a poorly developed
understorey, the weka selected the relatively small areas of thick waterfern (Histiopteris
\

..

incisa).
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In contrast, weka on Ulva Island selected habitat according to availability and
there was no apparent preference for cover, this differs from past studies (Carroll 1963,
Beauchamp 1987a, Bramley 1994). The uniformity of the dominant forest habitat on
Ulva Island could have enhanced this result, especially as damp leaf litter, where weka
spent most of their time foraging, was evenly distributed beneath the forest. However
weka with coastal and forested areas within their home ranges still showed no preference
for either kind of habitat.
The occasional weka feeding by humans on Ulva Island has made many weka
confident around people.

Conversely, in other parts of the country weka have been

recorded as being nervous when away from dense cover and approached by humans
,

(Bramley 1994). Due to the apparent even distribution of food resources throughout the

...

forest on Ulva Island, and the confidence of the weka, their behaviour on Ulva Island
differed greatly from that of several rail species. In most other parts of the world rails are
renown for their secretive nature (Sayre and Rundle 1984, Anderson and Ohmart 1985,
Taylor and van Perlo 1998).
Wekas' use of beaches on Ulva Island was noticeable.

Apart from historic

anecdotal reports (Hutton and Drummond 1909) there is little information which records
widespread coastal habitat use of weka, making their behaviour on Ulva Island
distinctive.
I
I
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Weka were not exploiting the intertidal zone on Taukihepa yet it was

common for weka on Ulva Island to forage in this area. It appears that weka with coastal
habitats on Ulva Island have learnt to exploit the coastal habitat to their best ability.
Therefore differences in the habitat use of weka between the islands may reflect
differences in their food habits and foraging behaviour.
The differences recorded in weka behaviour, between islands separated by a mere
60 km highlight the highly adaptable nature of this predator. Several influences may
have caused these changes, which resulted in weka on one island selecting areas of thick
cover and focusing their foraging within the forest, while those on the other island show
no preference for thick cover and several individuals exploited the inter-tidal zone. I
hypothesise that resource availability most likely differs between islands. Resources
were probably widespread across Taukihepa whereas on Ulva Island, resources are richer

\I
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along the coast where marine nutrients enter the terrestrial system through shore drift
(Rose and Polis 1998). Though no data is available to determine how rich the resources
were in relevance to weka, it can be assumed from observations that resources were
richer along the coast, due to the high content of marine based food the weka ate.
These behavioural differences exhibit the generalist nature of weka. Generalist
species have been described as being "often plastic in their ecology, both spatially and
temporally, in response to variation in resources" (Gregory and Isaac 2004). Rails are
known for being adaptable (Taylor and van Perla 1998) and changes in their behaviour
have been previously recorded, for example the differences in spotless crakes (Porzana
tabuensis) observed on the Kermadec Islets (Soper 1969).

This study supports some aspects of weka ecology previously recorded, such as
their relatively small home range sizes on offshore islands and a preference for thick
vegetation cover. In addition to this, previously unknown information has also been
observed. The widespread polygamous breeding behaviour of weka on Taukihepa as a
result of the severely skewed female-biased sex ratio, the lack of preference for thick
vegetation cover on Ulva Island coupled with the widespread use of coastal habitat.
Though home range sizes were similar between the two islands, several behavioural
differences observed between weka from the two locations, highlight the importance of
managing species differently depending on their habitats. This study points towards
several management implications and areas of future research.
Management implications

This research has found that weka in resource rich areas, such as coastal habitat on Ulva
Island, have small home ranges. This suggests that when managing threatened
populations of weka it is beneficial if they live in productive environments. Such sites
are capable of supporting higher densities of weka and are therefore useful tools for their
conservation.

Offshore islands have been used in many instances for species

conservation within New Zealand (Clout and Craig 1995). However due to the predatory
nature of weka their presence is often detrimental to other species, previously in greater
need of conservation management (Beauchamp 1987a). However weka populations are
I"
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now declining due mainly to introduced mammalian predators (Bramley 1996,
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Beauchamp et al. 1999, Beauchamp et al. 2000).

Therefore although predator-free

offshore islands would be an important refuge for weka; they conflict with the
conservation needs other species, which are often preyed upon by weka (Beauchamp
1987a, Elliott et al. 2002, Imber et al. 2003).
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Stewart Island weka need to be reintroduced to their historic range on mainland
Stewart Island. This process has begun with 70 individuals being moved from Bench
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Island to Ackers Point during April and May 2005 (B. Beaven pers. comm. ). These birds
have since bred, however their status must be monitored as past translocations of large
numbers of weka to mainland Stewart Island have failed (E. Kennedy pers. comm. ). This
work on the home range and habitat use of Stewart Island weka reveals previously
unknown information about the basic ecology of Stewart Island weka and therefore
should be used to help restore them to their historic range.
The home range size of weka from inland areas of Ulva Island could indicate the
number of birds that areas of mixed-podocarp forest can support. This is of special
management interest as the podocarp forest on Ulva Island is the as the dominant forest
on mainland Stewart Island (Wilson 1987, Muerk and Wilson 1989). Therefore having
an estimate of weka home range size within this habitat is beneficial as managers will be
able to estimate how many weka can be expected to survive in certain areas (Burt 1943,
Armstrong and McLean 1995). For instance, past studies on takahe (Porphyria mantelli)
have provided estimates of home range size which have then enabled managers to realise
the number of individuals that certain islands are capable of supporting (Ryan and
Jamieson 1998).
Differences between mainland Stewart Island and the offshore islands should be
noted. Probably the greatest influence on weka survival is the presence of feral cats
(Felis catus) on Stewart Island. The recently reintroduced weka population on Ackers

Point is in an area where cats are controlled with extensive trapping, although several
weka have since moved outside this zone, cat trapping may have played a role in their
initial establishment. Past translocations of North Island weka populations have failed
due to predation from introduced mammalian predators (Bramley and Veltman 1998,

I ..
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Beauchamp et al. 2000, Bramley 2001). No weka on either Taukihepa or Ulva Island
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have coexisted with cats and may be unsuccessful in avoiding predation. The extreme
confidence of Ulva Island weka suggests that they may well be prone to predation.
If any weka are translocated from Taukihepa then care must be taken to ensure
that a balanced sex ratio is translocated due to the poor breeding of weka, attributed to the
biased sex ratio. Although on Taukihepa there is a female-biased sex ratio, a male-biased
sex ratio is more likely to occur if transferring birds due to the comparative difficulty of
catching females. Their resulting low breeding success highlights the importance of
ensuring that protected populations maintain balanced sex ratios.
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Weka are an opportunistic predatory species (Merton 1958, Harper 1979, Elliott et

l

al. 2002, Imber et al. 2003), and observational evidence from this study supports this.

The evolutionary place ofweka within the New Zealand ecosystem is as an omnivore and
opportunistic predator and it is important that all four weka subspecies are recognised as
essential components within New Zealand's natural habitats (Beauchamp et al. 1999).
Although weka were not naturally present on offshore seabird islands it is imperative they
be reinstated within their historic ranges on the mainland before all offshore populations
are eradicated. Within the last 12 months weka have been poisoned concurrently with
ship rats from both Pearl and Bench islands. Stewart Island weka were native to Pearl
:~

Island and introduced to Bench Island. Weka have not been eradicated from these islands
yet, but persist in greatly reduced numbers. Weka eradications have consent to take place
on a further three islands in July 2006 (DoC 2006). During this time it is proposed that
weka will be eradicated from Taukihepa, Pukaweka and Soloman islands, all muttonbird
islands located off south-western Stewart Island.

This will greatly reduce the total

population of Stewart Island weka. At present the genetic status of the weka on several
muttonbird islands is unknown and eradications are due to take place before genetic
results are gained (T. Beauchamp pers. comm). This insecure nature for the future of a
large proportion of what are now classified as Stewart Island weka, highlights the
importance of managing the native Ulva Island weka and possibly using them as a source
population for Stewart Island.

However weka translocations cannot be assumed to

succeed, based on several recorded failures (Bramley and Veltman 1998, Beauchamp et
al. 2000, Bramley 2001, E. Kennedy pers. comm.).
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Future research

Taukihepa
Further research needs to be done on Stewart Island weka to answer questions which
arose from this research. For example, studying the weka population over a wider area of
Taukihepa could be done to determine the extent of the female-biased sex ratio which
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was evident in the study site. Multiple call counts conducted over several nights from
different locations across the island would reveal the island-wide population structure of
weka (Bramley and Veltman 2000). These suggestions are timely as the population is

!.

due to be removed from the island in winter 2006 (DoC 2006).
Invertebrate abundance surveys across different habitat types found on Taukihepa
would also indicate whether there is a greater abundance of invertebrates in the moist leaf
litter under the waterfem thickets as suggested by literature from elsewhere (Levings and
Windsor 1984). This could help explain why weka are selecting areas of dense cover. In
addition to this, diet analysis could produce further useful information. Stable isotope
analysis has already been done on the Taukihepa weka population to show their position
in the food chain and determine the affect that weka have on petrel populations (G.
Harper pers. comm. ), however further gut/faecal analysis would indicate the percentage
of invertebrates in their diet.

If weka are going to be eradicated from Taukihepa

concurrently with the ship rat eradication, then large samples of dead birds should be
obtained to enable gut analysis.
Ulva Island
The home range data from this study revealed that weka have small home range sizes.
Once non radio-tagged juveniles within the study site reached independence they became
displaced and sneaked around amongst established territories, being constantly chased.
Whether these juveniles establish their own territories by fighting off older birds, or

(·

whether they are unable to establish a territory and consequently perish, is unknown.
Overall knowledge of juvenile weka dispersal is scarce (Bramley 2001). Knowledge of
juvenile weka dispersal on Ulva Island would show whether the population there is at

)

carrying capacity. If it is then Ulva Island could provide a source population of weka for
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translocations to mainland Stewart Island .
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Invertebrate sampling across Ulva Island would reveal whether invertebrates are
distributed evenly throughout the forest, this would help explain the apparent random use
ofthe forest habitat. Diet analysis of island's weka is also needed to show whether larger
birds living in coastal areas are eating more marine matter or whether they are just
exploiting anthropogenic food sources.
A larger sample of weka need to be weighed from coastal and inland areas to
assess any differences in weka body weights between coastal and inland areas, as this
study did not have a large enough sample size and no significant difference was found.
Due to the greater density ofweka living in coastal areas, a broader scale habitat selection
study of weka on Ulva Island could also reveal whether coastal areas are selected over
inland areas as sites to establish home ranges.
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Dendrogram showing the relatedness of all 440 quadrat samples, Murderers Cove, Taukihepa.
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Appendix 3.2
The distinguishing features of each of the ten distinct habitat types are described.

A. Coastal hebe, teteaweka

This habitat was only present in close proximity to the coast and occurred only once in
the quadrat samples.

The vegetation was rarely higher than 2 m and consisted of

teteaweka (Olearia oporina), large hebes (Hebe elliptica) and the occasional tupare. The
vegetation was open but branch density was high making it difficult for humans to move
through. Foliage was rather sparse and the percentage cover of the 2m canopy was 60%.
Low level cover was sparse (15%) and only low ferns were present, predominantly shore
spleenwort (Asplenium obtusatum) and coastal hard fern (Blechnum durum).

As this

habitat often occurred on steep slopes leaf litter was not common (1 0% cover) and the
majority of the ground was bare earth.

Titi burrows were present but not in high

densities, as the soil was often thin and underlying granite close to the surface.

B. Miscellaneous

These are a mix of small numbers of quadrats which were very unlike any of the others.
Two quadrats were situated in a streambed and consisted of flowing water and algaecovered rocks. A few quadrats were also located in the areas immediately surrounding
muttonbirding huts. These areas were predominantly covered in Yorkshire fog (Holcus

lanatus), an introduced grass species.

Sow thistle (Sonchus kirkii), young bush flax

(Astelia fragrans) and various other small native species were present amongst the grass.
High level cover was generally absent and titi burrows were predominantly absent.
'

.
C. Open, bedrock, bare ground
This habitat was very simple. No vegetation was present. One quadrat was entirely bare
soil and four quadrats consisted of bedrock on a platform just above the high tide line.

D. Tupare, forest with undergrowth
This habitat was the most abundant, occurring in 41.35% ofthe quadrats.
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The mixed tupare/shield fern was present around the coast and throughout the open
tupare (Habitat E). In these areas tupare trees averaged around 5m in height, with the
upper canopy percentage cover often being greater than 90%. Clumps of shield fern
(Polystichum vestitum) grew in the lower canopy, often reaching two metres in height.

Though these areas of fern were quite localised they often covered fairly large areas
(1Om2 ). Fallen tupare trees were common amongst the fern. The ground cover usually

consisted of moss. Dead fern fronds and tupare leaves formed thick leaf litter around the
base of the shield ferns.
Mixed rata/broadleaf forest was found further inland, where the most abundant trees were
rata (Metrosideros umbellata), broadleaf (Griselinia littoralis), Myrsine chathamica and
muttonbird scrub Senecio reinoldii.

Tree ferns (Dicksonia squarrosa) were fairly

abundant and often occurred in concentrated groves. Lower level vegetation commonly
consisted of Coprosma spps., shield fern, hounds tongue fern (Phymatosorus
diversifolious), and Asplenium scleroprium. Leaf litter was uniformly present throughout

the forest, averaging 64% cover. Plant species composition was more diverse than in the
tupare dominated forest. Seabird burrows were present at high densities in both these
forest types averaging 39 burrow entrances per 100m2 , beneath the tupare forest these
were mainly sooty shearwater burrows. Mottled petrel burrows (Pteroderma inexpectata)
were more common in the rata/broadleaf forest.

E. Open tupare
Open tupare forest was the second most abundant habitat throughout the study site, and
consisted of mature tupare trees ranging from three to eight metres in height. The upper
f

canopy was dense, often forming over 80% cover but low cover was scarce. Most of the
lower branches were dead which resulted in open forest which was easy to traverse. The
ground was mainly bare with little leaf litter present in natural hollows and around
seabird burrows, averaging 40% cover. Sooty shearwater burrow density was high in this
habitat averaging 35 burrow entrances per 100m2 •
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F. Sparse open tupare

This habitat was uncommon and consisted of old tupare trees, many of which had fallen,
leaving sparsely spaced trees. The foliage cover was less than 50%. Branches were often
dead and only woody matter provided any shelter. Waterfern was occasionally present,
forming a dense canopy less than lm above ground but bare ground predominated. Titi
burrows occurred at high densities.
-,

I( •
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G. Hebe and shore spleenwort

The vegetation habitat consisted of a mixture of tall Hebe elliptica with shore spleenwort
and Poa tennantiana growing beneath. It was dominant on one western facing slope.
The slope ranged from a rocky platform a few metres above sea level to 20m a.m.s.l.
Sparse patches of dense low waterfern and occasional clumps of taller tupare, teteaweka
and isolated stunted bushy rata trees were dispersed throughout. The underlying ground
was damp and towards the lower reaches of the slope running water and standing puddles
were regularly present. Low level vegetation cover was greater than 80% however leaf
litter cover was low (12%), possible due to the difference in species composition. There
was a high density of sooty shearwater burrows across the whole area. Formed tracks
devoid of vegetation were worn across the slope by moving sooty shearwaters. Large
isolated granite rocks were also present.

H. Immature tupare

Younger tupare was present in patches where mature tupare had fallen down. It was
often present with thick waterfern and occasional shield fern. The lower tupare created
most of the mid-level cover and high cover was sparse. Waterfern often grew beneath the
tupare, creating thick cover below lm. Ground cover usually consisted of moss and thick
moist leaf litter (averaging 63%). Large logs were often present beneath the fern and titi
burrows were dispersed throughout.

I. Waterfern thickets

(,w

Localised waterfern thickets were distributed throughout the open tupare forest. These

~

\.

I
I

thickets provided dense cover and stood around one metre tall.

The thickets were
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generally situated around tree-falls and there were often fallen logs amongst the ferns in
the resulting clearings. Beneath the thick fern layer, few other plant species grew. Leaf
litter cover was the highest averaging 78%. Occasionally shield fern and young tupare
were mixed with waterfern and various species of moss covered the ground and dead
logs. Sooty shearwater burrows were present beneath the thick fern, however not in such
high densities as beneath the open forest, averaging 31 burrow entrances per 100m2 . The
waterfern thickets ranged in size from <5m across to 1OOm across. The three largest
waterfern clearings are shown in Figure?

J. Dense groundcover
}-..

This habitat was made up of plants which formed dense ground cover not dominated by
waterfern and occurred only once in the sampling. Though the cover composition was
similar, this habitat consisted of different species and was fairly uncommon throughout
the study site. The main species present were punui (Stilbocarpa lyallii), Asplenium
scleroprium, bush flax, Uncinia spp., and hounds tongue fern. This habitat was usually

present in clearings amongst either the tupare or mixed rata/ broadleaf forest.
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Appendix 3.3
Common and species names of all plants (over Scm high) recorded in the quadrats,
Murderers Cove, Taukihepa.
Common name
Pohuehue
Manuka

Stinkwood
Kokomuka
Tree fuschia
Rata
Kamahi
Inaka
Haumakoroa
Five Finger
Teteaweka
Tupare
Muttonbird scrub
Broadleaf
r>:~

! :. .

[
\_

',~

, I
>'

Matipo
Kohuhu
Glossy karamu
Kanono
Punui
Shore puha
New Zealand flax
Bush flax
Hook grass
Yorkshire fog
Rough tree fern
Shieldfern
Waterfern

,'\o,

Sickle spleenwort
Shore spleenwort
Hounds tongue
Crownfern
Coastal hard fern

Latin name
Muehlenbeckia australis
Leptospermum scoparium
Coprosma areolata
Coprosma foetidissima
Hebe elliptica
Fuchsia excorticata
Metrosideros umbellata
Weinmannia racemosa
Dracophyllum longifolium
Pseudopanax simplex
Pseudopanax sp. aff colensoi
Olearia oporina
Olearia colensoi
Senecio reinoldii
Griselinia littoralis
Myrsine chatamica
Myrsine australis
Pittosporum tenufolium subsp. Colensoi
Coprosma lucida
Coprosma grandifolia
Stilbocarpoa lyallii
Sonchus kirkii
Phormium Tenax
Astelia fragrans
Uncinea spp.
Poa tennantiana
Holcus lanatus
Dicksonia squarrosa
Polystichum vestitum
Histiopteris incisa
Asplenium scleroprium
Asplenium polyodon
Asplenium obtusatum
Phymatosorus diversifolious
Blechnum discolor
Blechnum durum
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Appendix 3.4
Stress : 0.12
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nMDS plot for weka T22, showing the use of available vegetation habitats within his
home range. Labels preceded with R represent available habitat, labels not preceded
by R show used habitat. The seven habitat types available within this weka's home
range are classified by different symbols.
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Appendix 3.5
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Dendrogram showing the relatedness of the 440 quadrat samples, Boulder Beach, Ulva Island. The percentage
similarity between the samples is shown on they-axis and all400 quadrat samples are labelled on the x-axis.
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Appendix 3.6
The distinguishing features of each of the eight distinct habitat types found within the
study site on Ulva Island are described.

,(

A. Open, coast dead trees

This habitat was present along the backside of the beach and consisted of bare sand, low
\ .....

shore spleenwort (Asplenium obtusatum) with dead standing tupare (Olearia colensoi)
and muttonbird scrub (Senecio reinoldii). It only occurred once in the total number of

1>,

quadrat samples. Vegetation cover at all levels was mostly absent.

B. Beach, tidal rocks

This habitat was present on the beach above and below the high tide mark, it consisted of
bare sand, sparse tide debris and tidal rocks.
'

..

Cover was completely absent from all

levels. The tidal rocks ranged in size from small pebbles to large boulders. These rocks
housed various kinds of marine life.

C. Vegetated back beach
This habitat was found along the back of the beach above the high tide line, where the
vegetation extended to the beach. Cover around one metre high was thick, averaging
around 70%. The vegetation was low and compact and consisted of both coastal species
I

r
I

,.

such as tupare and muttonbird scrub, and inland species such as tree fern (Dicksonia

squarrosa), kamahi (Weinmannia racemosa) and bush flax (Astelia fragrans).
Vegetation did not exceed three metres in height.

D. Beach edge
1\-

This habitat was quite similar to habitat B however it was situated above the high tide
line. Rocks and sand were present however the tide rarely washed over the rocks,
therefore they supported no marine life. Bedrock and sand were the most commonly
present factors and cover was very sparse at all levels (< 20% ).
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E. Beach, tide debris
This habitat was the most common coastal habitat, making up 8.5% of the total quadrats
sampled and 47. 89% of coastal quadrats. It consisted of the beach both above and below
the high tide mark and included areas with bare sand and those covered in varying
amounts of tidal debris (averaging 62% cover). The most common tidal debris consisted
of various seaweed species, terrestrial leaves and driftwood, however occasionally marine
animals and shells were present. This habitat also included the areas of the beach, close
to the low tide line, where seagrass grew. The seagrass occurred in fine sand and several
water snails and crabs were present amongst it. This habitat provided no cover at any
level and no living terrestrial plant species were present.

F. Podocarp forest

This habitat was by far the most abundant within the study site, making up 82.25% of the
quadrats sampled. It covered the area from behind the coastal scrub back to the inland
I

~"

border of the study site. Though the species composition changed a little in this area the
cover composition was even, hence the large number of samples which fell in this group.
The mature trees within this forest habitat averaged around 20m in height and made a
fairly solid canopy averaging around 70-80% cover. The dominant species were rimu

(Dacrydium cupressinum), miro (Podocarpus ferrugineus), totara (Podocarpus hallii)
and kamahi.
I

\

'

The percentage of mid level cover (1-3m) was considerable lower,

averaging around 40%. The most abundant species in this canopy level were various

Coprosma species (Coprosma Iucida, C. grandifolia, C. cuneata, C.foetidissima, C.
areolata), young podocarps, lancewoods (Psuedopanax crassifolius), tree ferns and
various large fern species, predominantly crown fern (Blechnum discolor) and kiokio

(Blechnum spp. blackspot). The low-level (< lm) cover was fairly open and uniform
throughout the forest, averaging around 40% cover. It consisted of smaller fern species
! ·"
\
r

including various Asplenium and Phymatosorus

species, lantern berry (Luzuriaga

parvijlora), mosses and seedlings. The ground was generally moist and covered in moss
or leaf litter. The average leaf litter cover was 68%. This habitat had the highest species
diversity (44) of all habitats sampled.
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G. Bare sand, streams
This habitat once again occurred on the beach and consisted of the lowest species
diversity. It includes sites which were either completely bare sand, or those with small
freshwater streams flowing over the sand. Cover was completely absent at all levels from
this habitat.

H. Coastal bedrock
This habitat was present on the western end of the beach, where a rocky coast continued
into the sea. The bedrock is distinguishable from the more abundant tidal rocks as it
consisted of one large continuous platform.

This platform ranged from below

overhanging trees to below the high tide mark. Vegetation cover greater than 3m was
present in quadrats below the steep forested bank, however as the rock became closer to
the ocean all cover became absent. Plant species diversity was low and those species
recorded were not rooted within the quadrat, but overhang it from a high level.
~~
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Appendix 3. 7
Species list of all plants over 5cm in height present in the quadrat samples from Ulva
Island.

't

>·

Common name

Latin name

A bush lawyer
Pohuehue
Supplejack
Rimu
Totara
Miro

Rubus australis
Muehlenbeckia australis
Ripogonum scadens
Dacrydium cupressinum
Podocarpus hallii
Podocarpus ferrugineus
Coprosma cuneata
Coprosma areo!ata
Coprosma foetidissima
Hebe elliptica
Fuchsia excorticata
Metrosideros umbellata
Weinmannia racemosa
Carpodetus serratus
Dracophyllum longifolium
Pseudopanax crassifolius
Pseudopanax simplex
Pseudopanax edgerleyi
Pseudopanax sp. aff colensoi
Aristotelia serrata
0/earia co!ensoi
Senecio reinoldii
Grise!inia littora!is
Myrsine australis
Pittosporum tenufolium subsp. Colensoi
Pseudowintera colerata
Coprosma Iucida
Coprosma grandifolia
Apium prostratum
Luzuriaga parviflora
Phormium tenax
Astelia fragrans
Uncinea spp.
Carex trifida
Dicksonia squarrosa
Polystichum vestitum
Asplenium bulbiferum
Asplenium scleroprium
Asplenium polyodon
Asplenium obtusatum
Hymenophyllum spp.
P hymatosorus diversifolious
Blechnum discolor
Blechnum durum

Stinkwood
Kokomuka
Tree fuschia
Rata
Kamahi
Marbleleaf
In aka
Lancewood
Haumakoroa
Three fmger
Five Finger
Wine berry
Tupare
Muttonbird scrub
Broadleaf
Redmapou
Kohuhu
Horopito
Glossy karamu
Kanono
Native celery
Lanternberry
New Zealand flax
Bush flax
Cutty grass
Tussock sp.
Rough tree fern
Shieldfern
Hen and chicken fern
Asplenium sp.
Sickle spleenwort
Shore spleenwort
Filmy fern
Hounds tongue
Crownfern
Coastal hard fern

